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Soviet Press Exposes War Plans of Polish Fascism
PRAVDA CITES ANOTHER PLANT JOINS CANTON STEEL STRIKE;
LINK TO NAZI 
IMPERIALISM
German-Polish AlHancr

the Peace 
of AD Europe

mr c*M» u mi 
MOSCOW, Ma/ 

the open note of 
link tts f okm with Um 
wer pk4» at Um 
Pravtla, the central erven of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union yesterday treated with bitter 
irony the new role which Polish re- 
action has assumed In the marshal - 
lin< of the imperialist powers for 
invasion of the workers’ and peas
ants’ fatherland.

Under the heading—“A German- 
Alliance for War In Kaat 

_ Ptarda reprints fully the 
artieles'of Chas. which were written 
by the powerful Polish fascist and 
Junker. Count Janus Itadixwlll and 
published in the hater's extensive 
newspaper chain 
^ Voire at Poli*h RolHig Clam 

Pim pontine out tktA Chas must 
be considered the agee of the 
Polish government WRlf, Pravda

r-Tbam article* iwthleesly tear 
away the ve* ef ‘peace’ net aaly

CK.0LIC PAY
FUR UNIONS MEET TODAY TO WORK OUTUNltY^FOUGHT

BY WUnKcno‘Trues’
—Another 

Shot by Thug*

Blaated

___________ _ ___ and
Inc steel mill here in syibpathy 
with the AON Republic Steel Com
pany strikers. The NO workers In 
the Republic Wtemptny and Snam- 
aitny mill took a strike vote and 
gave the Executive Committee of 
the local union power to can the 
strike. Lodces of the Amarlfa- 
meted Association of Tran, Steel 
and Tin Workers and other A. P. 
of L. locals called the strikes.

Only an unprecedented company 
intimidation and maneuvering pre
vented the liassiten Republic and 
the Timken Bearing plants from 
voting to strike last night. In the 
face at the company intimidation 
the Masslion Republic voted ISO for 
strike and 9M against, and the 
Timken workers 500 for strike and 
l.S

Steady and severe clashes oc
curred an day yesterday on the 
picket line* Charles Minor, a 
striker, was shot by company thugs

Ford 'Pay Raise* Turns Out 
To Be Signal for a Shutdown

DVroorr. Mich., May M.—With tha firat pay 
the increase ef minimum wages te Ford worksrs from $1 a day to M 
due this wash, al worksrs af the Ford Motor Company were told 
Tuseday not to report to week until Monday.

The five-day layoff came at* lnihrtell to tha UNO workers 
which tha company claims an maptoyed In Detroit, aa tor weeks 
the workars were urged tobuyeaisandnodtotoara layoff for at

mortal Day 
production period
hypocrisy in the announcement that the 
creased, as H is now clear that only a few of the 
will remain an )ob* to benefit by the 
is on Thursday, the plant was to ek»

Durffag the past two weeks reports have 
ments going on short time basis and of layoffs.

The Fad Local of the United Auto Workers’ Union, A. F. of 
has issued a leaflet to the workers pointing oat that the Increase 
granted was In a large measure due to the continual fight of the 
local for higher wagea The worMeis were called upon not to be 
satisfied with the to rate, bat te totonstfy the struggle tor a 30-hour 
weak at $35. Pointing to tha huge eorplue at IMO.OMPOO accumulated 
by the Ford Company, aa made pdStte this week, the union called 
upon the workers to demand half pay tor each worker during the 
time he is laid off.

depart-

Joint Re*|BUnce fo New 
AtUcki by Bomcs 
. Called Urgent

Unity Sn the ranks of the work
ars la the crying need ef the 

today
a Seaarot raloaaad yesterday by 
thi Mai n art m i si Independent Fur

well as the 
ttoos in tha 
the needle trades to take advantage
of the nullification of tha NJJLA. 
for an attack on the conditions of 
the workers la a signal for the 
welding together of all forces of the 
workers In a united struggle against 
the bones, the statement declared.

Unity Ceafarenee Teday
A conference for the 

of one union In the fur Industry 
has beat set for today between the 
TtM*««*rtal Union representa
tives ef the International Fur 
Workers Union, A. F. ef L, tt was 
learned yesterday.

‘The outlook for the 
of one union in the fur trade.” 
leaders of the Industrial Union said, 
“has taken en a more promising 
character by the fact that the com
mittee ef seven set ig) by the To-

great and the hopes lor its mercy 
have go strongly disturbed the spirit 
of the lee ding dreies in Warsaw 
that every word In the arguments 
of the pras discloses it. The speech 
of the ’Fuehrer' Is looked upon 
ecstatically and is applauded louder 
than It was by all the German fas
cist* combined.

Center ef Pettsh Foreign Psliry
“Cfaai declares that the Polish- 

German pact of January 36, 1634. 
Is the central point of Polish foreign 
policy. Thus it admits that ever 
Rtnce-Jfce conclusion of the pact, it 
la this pact which primarily deter
mines Polish foreign policy and not 
(he alliance with France. It also 
tacitly admits that the pact of Jan. 
26. 1*34. replaced the alliance with 
France by an alUanoe with fascist 
Germany for war in the East and 
attack upon the U. 8. 8. R. This 
affords very valuable recognition 
that the Polish-German military 
alliance la directed against the coun
tries of Eastern and South-Eastern 
Europe." <

Pravda points out that Radiswlll 
is not sure that the program of 
revenge of German fascism win' not 
be directed against Poland Itself. 
“To prevent this from happening.” 
says Pravda. Oha* proposes that 
bigland and France ‘reoogniw the 
priority of interest* of Germany and 
Poland in Eastern Europe,’ leaving 
Western Europe for themselves. 
France to particular must break its 
pact with the U. 8. 8. R. and all 
treaties of alliance with Ms allies 
to Central Europe. It must not in
terfere In the affairs of Bastern 
Europe and must submit itself to 
the mercies of Germany and Po
land, who themeelvep will ‘attend to* 
the sec unt.v of France and to the 
‘organisation’ of this part of the 
continent

A Eebber Pregran
“This M net only the program 

ef Uw neotraltoatlea ef Britain 
and the cenwrslen af Pianee tote 

«f
Pravda.

Buck Muir Deal
Reject Cut in Demands, 

Meet to Form Joint 
Strike Committee

Of A

(SgMtel I* «H Bally Wa 
SEATTLE, Wash., May 

g the lumber 
the aeD-out policies 

of the
Brotherhood of Carpenter* and 
Joinera, and other tminn official*, 
win come to a head today when 
delegates from ten Saw Mill and 
Timber Workers’

Example in 'Daily’ Drive
First New York Communist Party Section to Pass 

Its Quota in Campaign for Daily Worker Has 
Adopted Detailed Concentration Plan

Drawing up thirty measures to be immediately put into, 
effedt in the drive for 60,000 new readers of the Daily ^

ForKrumbein
R. M. Lovett Writes to 

Bates Against Ban 
of Labor Press

Worker, the Crown Heights, Brooklyn, section of the Com
munist Party in New York has advanced a program which 

__ should be followed by every section in the country. The 
in , Crown Heights Section was the first*

Everett to set up a Joint Northwest in New York City to fill it*
Strike Committee. to the circulation drive. It plans

This mova spridfcs from the re- now a call for widening the in- 
sentment of the strikers against Uuence and circulation still more, 
the charging of the strike demands ■>ntf immediate goals are to double 
by Muir from 75 cento an hour, a th* circulation of the paper in the 
30-hour week and union reeogni- aection, to have every Communist 
tkm. to 50 cento an hour, a 40-hour party member a Daily Worker 
week and an open shop readfr. to have every Party mem-

....... . , __.. ber take at least one assignment aIt waa previously reported, on the week for the paper.

Oaks, feeding and 
to organise two 

to get new readers. 
Daily Werker en 

to the aection; 
Dally Worker 

to arrange for 
ef the

of statementa in the capUMRt 
pras. that the change to the de
mand* had been sanctioned by the 
Northwest Council of the union. It 
to now clear that this waa a lie 
ooooocted by Muir and the preas. 
The change to the demands wgs 
made by Muir himself. The Coun
cil was told that it had no author
ity to do anything but listen.

Today's conference to Everett, 
which to expected to be the first 
stop to putting control of the 
•trike into the hands of the rank 
and file, Wes organised by the 
Aberdeen local of the union.

Robert Morse Lovett, to e letter 
yesterday to Sanford Bates, director 
(4 the Federal Bureau of Prisons.

Charles Krumbein be 
receive the Daily

to to bring the 
“Daily” to the workers' attention.

Every point to the Ctown Heights 
plan, we should notice, acta as an 
advertising, popularisation agent 
for the Daily Worker.

Crown Height* intends to double 
its number of Dally Worker sellers. 
Here to one of the most effective 
means for putting us.dn the road to 
the 50,000 new readers. Sellers are 
the .best popularisers. In recogni
tion ef this. New York to making a 
special drive for a permanent group 
of 500.

if Study toe Crown 
t! Activtae every 

fereef Put every enit, every Party 
on the Job. Make year 

Daily

Worker and other working class 
publications.

The content* of the letter, made 
public by the National Committee 
for the Defense of Political Prison
ers pf which Profeeeer Lovett to a 
member, read in part:

”1 am taking the liberty af writ
ing to aak If H will not be pos
sible to allew Charles Krvnbeta. 
new under sentence in Northeast
ern Penitentiary, to reedvs The 
Daily Werker,’ The New Marne*,’

are oold or worker* gather, 
nntts are to etgnnk 
to front ef factories. A 
one-page Daily Worker to to be 

a month. A regular 
ty of the “Daily" and agita- 

i the paper to to 
in all headquarter* and

Report Nazis 
And Bulgaria 
la War Pact

tog kto peBHtnl faith. Aa a be
liever in demoeratie institution*. 
I feel H important that 

at be ent
privilege* accorded to 
Barely the let ef the 

to hard

Charles Krumbein, New York 
District organiser of the Commu
nist Party, to serving an 18 months 
sentence to Northeastern Peniten
tiary, Lewis burg, Fa., for a technical 
violation of the passport laws.

(By C*Mc to the BsUy Worker)
LONDON, May 30. - Persistent 

reports that the German Air Minis
ter, Goering. has succeeded in 
forming a secret agreement with

Japan Threatens Invasion 
As Chinese Partisans March

highly 
role to
totm all of Europe mua he given

rtimpS2Sl#Oka* pJT”*1*’

eo warmly
Hitler s plan of 
pton

Strike Reply Urged to Troop Threat
(So—1*1 U tlM Dally Waikar)

PORTLAND, Ore., May 30 —
Portland labor has been called
upon by the Saw Mill and Timber-* — who doubt thet if such
Workers’ Union for general strike measures are carried out all over 
action In the event that Governor the country, the rise in circulation 
Martin carries out his threat io use : wlU be enormous? As experience 
the National Guard against the after experience ha* proved, the
MAws. - lint and major solution to our dr- j Bulgarian dictatorship were

published in nearly all papers here 
today. 1

The Sophia correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph wired that a Mg 
change was about to take place In 
Bulgarian foreign policy. He also 
stressed that Goering was attempt
ing to draw Bulgaria into the anti- 
Soviet front by offering to supply 
her with airplanes, heavy aninerj 

It to emphasised In all papers 
here that the extreme hatred of the 
Bulgarian mimes for Goering and 
the purpose of hto visit waa in 
marked contrast to the eenfial wel- 

by the oppressors of the 
oc ten, ‘ toortmee to the fascist

rtfies and ether 
of them 

an armlet bearing the
____ _ 1$ nothin# to eat"

are seething with resist j Bach group has a banner wttto the
anee to the dally encroachments ef sfe^gg: “Save China from the rule ______
lhe J*c*nT?_ trap* of toadownms and bought offl- The strike action of the
newspapers here reported dak." Radio Telegraphist*

Two LhMMM ptftls&n Ytfcftis ftre These bands represent a force tbe steam&hiD
on the town of Cheng- with which the authorities have to Company haTendrf to a MmSete 

* *** *”0"Jera rakon, «d only strong dsach-: S^WedheSETnight SfSS!

with the inton- menis ef troops d*re to venture into ‘ pany signed an agreement for a 
VtoMnt bat- the vtBagea The formation of baric aKtoum SSTSTS. • 
between the rrvetmfcmanr peasant aoctotto* tof month, an 5-hour day and pnfrm

Seottsboro 
daU Rights

Newsboys for Hearst’s 
Capital Sheet Strike 
Against Low Pay

sheet, the Warixtog- 
ton Herald, are on strike against 
wages running as low as 50 cento a 
night, the Daily Worker learned to
day.

The red-baiting pubttoher, a no
torious anti-union industrialist. Just 
this morning issued an advertise
ment declaring that workingmen 
have a “duty” of -cooperating’’ with 
business men, who should in turn 
"cooperate among themselves to see 
that all the Ixsssfirls] objects” of 
the NJLA. are accomplished."

The newsboys’ strike served to 
dramatise, right here in the capital, 
what labor can expect from such 
business men’s voluntary coopera
tion among themselves. This sug
gestion to put forward by decisive 
Industrialists throughout the coun
try as the logical substitute for the 
dead NJIA. There are indications 
here that many Important Roose
velt Administration figures already 
are preparing to attempt to force it 
through, with additional legislation

Paralysis Victims 
Keep Two-Day Vigil 

At Door of Knanth

twisted by
paralysis, have kept vigil 
3 o’clock Wedni 
to the main office of tha 
Rallof Administration, MS 
Broadway.

They came to see Relief Direc
tor Oswald W. Knauth to be
half of 300 members of tha Un
employed League at the Physi
cally Handicapped, to 
Jobs.

Late yestordaj. 
not seen them. They had aispt 
one night to the waiting room. 
They said they would stay until 
thdr Aamand* were granted.

They are Sarah Lasoff, Harry

Pauline Portugalo,
Hsskell and the president of tha 
League, Hyman Abramowit* 

Thnr picketed outside the 
building, with twenty other* 
from early Wednesday before 
they were even admitted to the 
relief office.

the country
of wages
foDowing

V—^
From all parts 

af
of

the Supreme Court decision de
claring the National industrial Re-

Under cover of assurances to the 
contrary and of hypocritical ap
peals by the Roosevelt administra
tion, the employers have unloosed 
a nationwide assault against the 
living standards of millions of

Meat Strikers 
Net First Gain

Poultry Dealers’ Group 
Agrees to 9-Cent 

Cut in Price
TwCfTO wC

mtmtm

That the worksrs will net take 
attacks lying down is indi

cated by the action of 350 workers, 
mostly women, of the Piedmont 
Shirt OcC Greenville, 8. C, who 
struck when the company an
nounced a 25 per cent wage cut 
and lengthening of hours from 36 
to 40 and 44.' Being unorganised, 
they were persuaded to return on 
the promise that the company 
would reconsider the changes U 
they would finish out the week.

Key Centers Report 
William Green, president of the 

American Federation of Labor, de
clared he had received messages 
from Detroit, Atlanta, New Orleans, 
New York and other dtie* telling 
of wage cuts and increase of hours 

He stated he was instructing all 
union groups to “motafllse their 
economic strength and to resist the 
lowering of wage and hour stand
ards and the efforts again to in
troduce labor to indus
tries.”

Seek te Cheek Strike Sentiment 
In the meantime the adminis

tration threw all its energies into 
efforts to divert the seething re
sentment of workers all ever, the 
country and prevent strike* After 
two secret conferences with Roose
velt. Gen. Johnson went on the 
radio with a speech to which he

Striking
their first victory in the meat-buy
ing stoppage yesterday when, they 
negotiated an agreement with the 
Retail Poultry Dealers of the Bronx,
Inc., to reduce the price of chick
ens from 36 cents a pound maxi
mum to 36 cents per pound.

The agreement Involves 130 poul
try stores end public markets to 
the area of 13Sth Street to 313th 
Street, Bronx, all of which are 
members of the poultry dealers’ or
ganisation.

Meanwhile, the fight of the 
to bring intensified 

nd chicken dealers 
throughout the city who have re
fused to cut prices. Picketing was ___
carried on in front of the shops to with these words

THOUSANDS 
CHEER GROUPS 
IN PARADE
New York City Youtlj 

Take Pledge Against 
Imperialist War "

“We Honor the Dead by Fight
ing for the living”

This was the keynote of the 
United Youth Day parade and dem
onstration yesterday. These were 
the words on the wreath which 
militant youth placed on the Ster
nal Light at Madtoon Square park.

More than 304100 participated in 
the pared* while thousands of 
others crowded the sidewalk along 
the line of march, cheering the 
various contingents as they passed. 
Various YM.CJL and church 
groups participated, including one 
Bov Scout troou.

Marchers filled five streets on 
both sides of Second Avenue, and 
contingent followed contingent as 
the parade blended into one at the 
most Impressive demonstrauons of . 
youth ever held to New Tort.

Spear** by Tenth Cfgr—
The march was sponsored by tha 

American Youth Congress, an or- 
gamaation originally formed by 
Viola lima aa a Fascist “Youth 
League,” but which was taken over 
end transformed into a fighting 
weapon agatnet war and fsactom.

F*Jr«’bSK
to trying to send for 

30 years to the chain gang, the 
parade started shortly after noon 
at the concentration point at Sec- 
9int in the line at march cam# 

the band of the Workers Interna
tional Relief to their natty, light- 
blue uniform* Then followed the 
rank and file teacher*, carrying 
such slogans as “Sehooto Not Battle
ships," “Reinstate Begun. Blum berg 
and Burroughs,” and "A Job tar 
Every Teacher—* Seat for Every 
Child-

Then earns the Unemployed 
Teachers Association, the Artist* 
Union and the Office Worker* 
Union. - Marcher* in the latter 

carried a striking placard

the Brooklyn

_ , came to the defense of the employ-
MP own gw n it It it tn who were cutting wages and 

^ ^ lengthening hour* while he sought
to stall off the workers by feeding 
them with hopes about the poesi- 
btlity of enacting a revised N. R. A. 

At the same time northei^ soft

rConttnust on Fepe 2)

Bronx. Harlem •and 
Ten Cent Cot 

The main demand of the con
sumers and small butcher* put for
ward by the City Action Commit
tee Against the High Coot of Living 
which to leading the stoppage, to 
for a 10-cent per pound reduction 
in the price of native beef. Harlem 
consumers are demanding a flat 25 
per cent cut in meat prices.

The agreement between the con
sumers and the Bronx poultry men 
was arrived at to a meeting be
tween a committee of poultry deal
er* headed by Abe Belsky, and ex
ecutive members of the Action Com- 
mittee Against the High Cost of 
Living who are placing the plan 
to a vote before the striking house- 
wire*

Telegraphers Win
Luckenbaeh Strike

Steps to bring about toe removal 
of Haywood Patterson, one of the 
nine Seottsboro boy* from the 
death cell at Kilby Prison, at Mont
gomery. Alabama, where la 611- 
Clarence Norris are held, have been 
taken by attorneys for the Interna
tional Labor Defense. Anna Damon, 
acting national secretary of that or
ganisation, has announced.

Although to* Alabama Supreme 
Court, following the derision of the 
United States Supreme Court re
versing the Seottsboro verdict* or
dered indictments against all nine 
boys quashed on May 16. Patterson 
and Norris are still held to the 
flueth offl

The prison officials at Kilby are 
continuing their Deroecutlon at 
Haywood Patterson by withholding 
hto mail. Letters end money sent 
him by the Prisoner* Relief De
partment of the X. L. D. have been 
returned, marked “Rcfueed by Mall 
Clark.-

decision to the Bcotteborn case, to 
1633, all nine beys were rwnovsd 
from the death cells at Kilby and 
taken to Jefferson County Ail to 
Birmingham — although not until 
repeated demands hod been made 
by the I. L. D. en the Abfoama of-

■ After the poultry men made the 
agreement, however, tt was learned 
that several chicken dealers af
fected by the negotiations were 
chiseling and were continuing to 
sen at the old price* Placets were 
at once placed in front of these 
stores and another conference was 
held with Mr. Betoky, who promised 
that he would immediately get to 
touch with the chiseling sums and 
compel the owners to abide by the

The agreement, Mr. 
was reached on 
retail poultry

Betoky mid. 
of the

The L L D calls 
te sent to Attorney 
Carmichael ami to

At

Retief Workers Picket Projects 
In Strike Against Coolie Wage

“Hitler Says T am tot National 
Socialist Party*: Father Coughlin 
Says T am the Union of Social Jus
tice.’"

Hundreds of young men and 
women workers marched in the con
tingent of tha Independent Inter
national Pur Worker* Industrial 
Union, which had one of the best 
bands in the sntim parade.

By far the mote impressive con
tingent to the parade and the on# 
which evoked mote enthuriastio 
applause from the thousand on the 
Sidelines were the members of toe 
Young. Pioneer* They marched in 
what seemed a never-ending pro-

Tbeir various drum and bugle 
corps brought cheers from the on
lookers. as they marched attired in 
their blue caps and Mousse.

“We Want a Place to Play in 
Jamaica This Summer,” sms the 
slogan inscribed on the placard of 
a Negro child of six or seven. A 
white lad of about ton carried an
other placard which declared: “We 
Need Schools. Hto Can t Use BaUie- 
ships*

(BeOjr W< 
FLINT, 

eral
My *30.—All F#d- 

projecte to 
1500

workers remained completely tied 
up today as the strike which stoned

Several agents atod 
were sent to two of th* n 
togs bald Tuesday night, with the 

of causing a rift to toe 
rank* and to demoratta* 

tovement. An attempt woe oven 
to onset the leader* The 

eeshss at 
thoroughly 

by the strike leaders M 
th* plan wa* eo crude 

after they
iceeasful attempt, they 
to ***— company of the detec- 

Th* walk-out wo* ridefly under Uve* 
the looderahlp of members of the 1 On* at agent* of the relief au- 

■ Workers Association ’ non tie*, told th* workers that it to 
quickly took complete effect futile to ask 50 cents an hour, a*

private Jobs pay leas.

Young workers of all nationalities 
te the parade, 

including Lithuanian. Polish. Ital
ian. and Japanese workers. Other 
organisations included the Daily 
Worker Chorus, toe Film and Photo 
League, the New Danse League 

There were groups from th* 
Parent-Teacher* League, the So
cialist-controlled Young Giffla 
League, and the Knickeriioeker Vil- 

of th* American Leogug

. (Coatiatted ea Fag* 2i

Youth Mass 
At Ceatral 
ReUef Office

Mr tha rough handling at 
a gatognttan at seven young werte 
ere ter polios, a crowd at 
sjm lAteh b
to the Youth aonstraticn at

Local FKJIA. heads have tosued 
statements to toe local newspapers 
that the project* wtil be discon
tinued. and the strikem placed on 
direct relief. They make all at- that 

Ate.ffort* to break toe sohd waJk-out of .cent

To this, they 
that It to the low 

public projects th— pulls 
private work and 

has now set a M-

th# Central
Welfare Department at
Buy;..

The delegation had colled upon 
th* officials of the Welfare Depart
ment to present their own demands 
and t* give support to itx ' 
workers who have teen te the 
of the Retief Admmttcrotton tine* 

ty afternoon, refusing to
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Strikes Against High Food Prices Must Involve the Unions
Struggle Must 
Be Directed 
Against Trusts
Experience in New York 

Shows Readiness of 
People for Fight

r By Jack Stacks!

of the
______________ of the

VorttaC d*u sw»»Uy to the flfht 
•jSBMt. Mtgh meat price# In New rKcitydeorty indicate, the greet 
pcwibUM m.ihle phM« <d the 
working d*» etniggie e^Unet toe

’ attacks ot toe ceettahet*. That toi*
fight to not one^ted ^Nww Yort 
city or to only mmt is cSvloaB both 
from the compartotm of wages and 
priom throughout the country and 
the develapsient at movements sim
ilar to New York In sther cities. . 

For a long time this struggle has 
keen ne*irct«i by toe Party and 
the left wing movement generally 
Undoubtedly this neglect was toe
rn",^.vd0feSmfr^*tS» left wing 

movement that such a struggle was 
not of greet tonpertanee ’ _ 

startls* firm the eeersct premise 
that labor to espMted at the pctot 
of production, there wis left owt of 
account entirely a secondary form 

'■ <rf robbery of the masses in toe 
, iT form eg high prices, especially play- 

.bm an imporiant role la the pre*nnt 
stage of monopoly capitalism, the 
control of prises by the Mg trusts. 
It to largely for this reason that we 
hare given little attention to toe 
struggle against high mats, high gm 
and electricity rates, high prices and

r4 tor^that'mAlttShT^against the de- 

■-,% \eiopnwm «t this mass struggle 
IT against high prices. This was the 

s. - fact that those struggles that were! 
developed from time to time were 
m the main directed not against toe 
wholesalers, the big trusts and the 
ohefn Mores, but rather against the 

: small corner storekeeper, who was 
la many cases himself not far Ve- 

from starvation, and who also 
as * result of monopoly

The New York experience in toe 
meat strike, which to now la toe 
process of being spewed throughout 
the otty/shovB the greet possibilities 
of developing the broede*. united 
front of all strata of toe tolling 
population including working farm
ers and the middle class In the 
struggle against monopoly prices. It 
further shows the pssribtUty of en
gaging the small storekeepers in this 
struggle «n toe side of the poor in 
common struggle against the whole
salers and Mg chain store*.
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Communist Party Again CaHs on Socialist Party for United Front
LETTER OF CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY, U.».A, TO NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF SOCIALIST PARTY

Mast Got
What to neoeesary la New York 

and in aH other places where such 
struggles are being developed, to to 
mobilise the support of the trade 
unions In this struggle. The trade 

by baing drawn into this 
to too struggle of 

the whole working Maas, can give 
this movemawt Us real firm char
acter which will lead it to 
Failure to draw the trade 

. Into this struggle rune toe danger of 
* allowing the capitalists to turn the 

fight against high prioas into a new 
method of attacking toe wages af i 
toe workers. 'Any task to Is fight 
agstowt high prices at the expense 
of toe monopoly and Mg chain More 
profile and net at too ixponsr of 
other workers who likewise snffer 
from too high prioos. Only if the 
struggle to conducted in this man
ner will It result in securing higher 
standards of living for toe memo*, 
lighten too burden of the masses.

It to indeed high time that this 
fight be undertaken in all serious
ness. The Communist Party organ
isations must everywhere take toe 
lead In this struggle and develop It 
on toe broadest basis of the unity 

^ of the workers, the middle classes, 
and the trade unions. Here to an 
opportunity for every section and 
atroet nucleus to develop the brood- 

contacts with the masses in Its

National Executive Committee,
Socialist of America, r %
Chicago, Illinois.
Dear Oowmita:

The working claw is facing a new gen
eral attack against its living standards, 
the signatfor which has been given in the 
decision of the Supreme Court on the sick- 
chicken case of the N.R.A. It ie clear that 
the N.R.A. was not abolished because of 
its anti-working daas character. It was 
abolished because the most reactionary 
sections of the bourgeoisie, especially in 
the basic industries, now feel, precisely 
because of the results of the N.R.A., strong 
enough to go over to a new and broader 
offensive against the workers.

Now more than ever the necessity for 
united action to defend the economic in
terests and civil rights of the toihng 
masses is the key problem of the day. The 
Central Committee of the Communist 
Party, meeting in plenary session May 25 
to 27, decided to make another and more 
urgent appeal to you, to confer with us 
on the possibilities of united action in this 
critical hour.

Coming Attacks Must Be Fou^t
The wiping out of the N.R.A. I^ila- 

tion baa now eliminated on obstacle in 
the way of united action, the obstacle el 
sharp differences of opinion as to whether 
labor should support the N.R.A., as an 
aid, or fight it as a menace. This issue 
stood snot only between the Communist 
Party and the Socialist Party, but, in a 
less clear form, divided the Socialist Party 
leading circles also, as evidenced by the 
recent call of Norman Thomas to defeat 
the renewal of the NH.A., while the 
needle trades leaders and the New York 
Committee of the Socialist Party called 
and supported a general political demon
stration strike on behalf of the N.R.A. 
and Roosevelt ’But no matter what dif
ferences may have existed between us as 
to the -role of the N.R.A., we certainly can 
at least agree that the decision of the Su
preme Court is the signal for the un
loosing of a new and sharper attack 
against the living standards of the 
masses. No one can dare now to deny the 
necessity of fighting against the coming 
attacks. Nor can anyone evade the ne
cessity in the fight to gain a greater unity 
of Labor's ranks.

~ We must, of course, expect that Roose- 
volt will bring forward new plans sad new 
“now deals” as a cover tor the more in
tensive attacks on tb« part of the capi
talists. Such schema* at present sen only 
have one result—to paralyse and weaken 
the resistance of the workers to tba at
tacks of the capitaHafcft. Certainly the les
sons of the last two years should not be 
in vain. We cannot rely in any way on 
new Roosevelt promisee. Today no sue can 
deny that the working dess tea rely only 
oa its own forces and the forces of Rs nat
ural allies—thl toiling farmers and broad;
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boards, Wagner Bill, Guffey Bill, eta.

New laws Attack AH Labor
Already a flood of new legislation 

against civil rights has prapnred tba gen
eral offensive of capital. These aew laws, 
usually directed especially against the 
Communists, wil surely be used also 
against the Socialist Party and the trade 
unions. The mounting number of frame- 
ups and illegal violence against workers, 
sounds another warning signal Ws are

to note that Norman Thomas re- 
eently declared for aupport tor the defense 
Of the Gtllup miners, framed oa e murder 
charge, and denounced the kidnaping and 
besting of Minor and Levinson. We were

to see his unconditional espousal of 
the Herndon defense. We put the ques
tion: Would it not be a thousand times 
more effective if the two Parties con
ducted a joint, planned campaign, which 
united our forces and the broader forces 
that would be encouraged by this unity, in 
a great united front for civil rights?

The great strike struggles now matur
ing will require a militant leadership, a 
rejuvenation of the trade unions. It will 
need a concentration of the beat union 
leaders who, no matter what their mis
takes were in the last two years, are ready 
to learn the lessons of the last two years. 
In each industry they will require the rife 
of a broad rank and file movement, com
posed of non-party union militants to
gether with Socialists and Communists, 
like that which leads now the big majority 
of the organized steel workers in the 
Amalgamated Association. But the steel 
workers face not only the Steel Trust, but 
also the Tighe machine, which expelled 
the majority of the members, excluded

the delegates from the mass lodger from 
the 60th Convention, including the leading 
Socialist, BasinjiMen.i Surely, the trade 
unions would be enennousy strengthened 
if SoeieMsis and Communists were work
ing together in 4 planned way for fighting 
policies and trade union democracy.

Th« Fight on ROM W,f. flcnlM

Bmptoysd and unemployed workers are 
equally attaeksd by the infamous |19 
wage scale for relief work. The millions of 
reHsf workers are now facing the neces
sity of organisation and struggle. The un
employed organizations more than ever 
are now finding the necessity of all coming 
together, amalgamating themselves into 
one united system of unemployed coun
cils or leagues. The mass fight for the 
Workers' Bill, H.R. 2827, which we note 
the Socialist Party endorsed at the Con
gressional hearings, must be brought to a 
new height. We must defeat the attempts 
of the most outspoken fascists to lead the 
war veterans against the working class. 
Again ws ask: Would not all these com
mon objectives be achieved quicker and 
more thoroughly, if the Socialists and 
Communists would fight for them in a
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The whole struggle against fascism 

and imperialist war, expressed in issues 
within and outside America (we note in 
particular the fight for the freedom of the 
anti-fascist fighters in Germany and 
Spain, Communists and Socialists, on the 
international side, and support for the 
Cuban revolution), could be enormously 
strengthened by a planned united front 
between our two parties.

The United Front ta France

Additional evidence of the tremendous 
value of the eaited front is shown by the 
recent municipal elections in France, in 
which both Communists and Socialists 
made advances precisely because of the 
united front. In France fascism has been 
given a definite check by the united front 
of Socialists and Communists. Contrary to 
the predictions of some, this united front 
has drawn around it wide circles of the 
middle classes, and greatly enthused the 
workers’ ranks. This lesson can also be 
seen everywhere in this country where the 
united front was established. The argu
ment that the united front between Social

ists and Communists would weaken the 
support among the A. F. of L. unions can 
in no way be sustained. On the contrary. 
Not Only have we Communists in the A. F. 
of I*, unions many thousands of members, 
sympathisers and important officials, but 
the united front of the Socialist and Com
munist forces in the trade unions would 
surely nuke possible at a more rapid 
tempo the impregnating of the trade 
unipns with the best class-conscious work
ing class spirit and make the unions more 
capable of drawing new sections of the 
workers into the unions and defeat the 
new offensive of the capitalists.

Unity the Most Burning Issue f l

Contrast the French events with the 
elections in Czechoslovakia, where the 
united front waa refused by the Socialists, 
and where, although the Communists 
gained, the fascists also showed sharp in
creases. Experience everywhere is em
phasizing that only through the united 
front can the working daas stop its re
treat, begin to win victories, to put a 
check on fascism and imperialist war. 
This means first of ail the united front be
tween the Communist and Socialist par
ties, in the U.S.A. as well as in Europe. 
It is the common front established be
tween our two parties which can revive, 
encourage and enthuse the* working 
masses to struggle.

We again raise the whole issue of the 
united front before you with all earnest
ness. We place no conditions to prelimi
nary discussions with your spokesmen on 
these problems. We are ready to discuss 
the united front from the most elemen
tary issues of dvil rights and economic 
demands up to the problems of a mass 
Labor Party. We are ready to explore the 
situation with you, to eatablish how far 
such a united front can* go in its initial 
stages, and work out the ways and means 
as well as the program for such united 
action. We urge that you encourage all 
the lower units and committees of your 
Party to initiate, as we are doing, similar 
action on a local scale.

Hoping for quick and favorable action, 
we are,

Yours for working class unity, , 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
Communist Party, U.S.A.

Striking Negro | 
Stevedore* Repel 
Police Onslaught

KINGSTON, Jamaica. May SO.— 
Strikin* Negro longihoranen lad 
night effectively repelled a police 
attack and attempt to break their 
•trike. la the fighting which re
sulted. police bullets flew about ttsa 
city** west end, and many workers, 
tntotdlng a woman, were wounded.

Government authorities and tbs 
banana companies ware forced to 
admit today that the strike to osi* 
hundred par sent effective, 
tot terror they in 
toe strikers. The 
trade to at a 
with toe strikers barring the use 
of the port to shippers.

The workers are striking agalasft 
starvation pay and 
up.

30,000 March 
On Youth Day
(CeNlttsaed from Pag* 1)

Against War and 
In a body.

The American League of Ex- 
Servicemen provided an impraestve 

A* they swung into 
Avenue from toast Ninth 

Street, they were greeted by a wave 
of applause. A veteran who loet 
one lag In toe “war to end all wars * 
led the contingent, symbolising toe 
needless sacrifice of Imperialist war.

Then came the students, and 
there were thousands of 
They cams from practically s 
high school and college In the city, 
proudly carrying their banners arid 
placards. They came from Colum
bia University, toe College of the 
City of New York—fortresses of 
struggle for student rights and 
academic freedom — from Hunter 
College, from Pratt Institute, and 
from scores of high schools in toe 
city, including Wadlelgh, Oeorg* 
Washington. Stuyves&nt. Evander 
Childs, Brooklyn Tech and others.

Prolonged cheering greeted a con
tingent of medical students from 
New York University as they 
shouted: "We want scholarships, 
not battleships!’’ "Down with Boss 
Wat" *

After marching through . toe 
downtown streets, the paraders 
moved north to Madisqn Square 
where various youth fruiters. In
cluding Angelo Herndon, spoke on 
toe iitimiiil4bnsliini war and fas
cism.

After the wreath was laid on toa 
Eternal Light, toe, thousands as
sembled took the following pledge:

"We. toe yeuto of Nbw York.
smtmbtod here on National To
Day. have net fs

Meal Stoppage 
Nets First Gain

(Continued from Page 1)

sions from representatives of toe

tkms of the owner who said at the 
outset erf toe stoppage, "This shop 
will dose only over my dead body.” 

Seek to Sea LaGaardia
Butchers in this part of toe dty 

are supplying trucks to transport 
pickets to toe open stores.

Mrs. Clara Bhavdson, Mrs. Sarah 
merchants, toe Acme'ticht and Miss Rote Nelson, mem- 

Poultry Company, represented by bets of the executive of the Action 
cLiJiT and Committee, announced that they

TERROR
IN NAZI GERMANY

front movonssnt 
“ It is, of course, hen as in other 

. phases of work necessary fo adopt 
the principle of concentration in 
the selection of the etties and sec
tions, in tot selection of specific 
commodities such as tvesd, meat, 
etc ., and also those sections of toe

No Wage Cuts
In addition the agreement made 

said that the reduction in price 
will not be made at toe expense 
of to* workers employed in toe 
poultry shop*—In other words, no 
wage reductions.

"We do not consent that this re
duction shall in any way affect the 
farmer,’’ said the agreement.

Brooklyn consumers pressed for
ward with greater actfvfty yester
day, daring three market places on 
Prospect Place near Howard Are. 
Fifteen open air meetings were held 
in Brooklyn in toe morning and 
afternoon._________________ _______ ____ _ of the strik-

terrltory, toe develop a broad united-* housewives, who were out of

will seek an Interview with Mayor 
LaOuardia today to place the griev
ances of the consumers before toe 
city.

Plans for a united consumers con
ference to be held at Irving Plexa 
Hall on June • at M o'clock In toe 
morning were speeded by the Ac
tion Committee.

support to toe stop- 
toe Action Com- 

by toe Women’s Conference 
Against toe High Cost of Living. 
Mrs. Esther Friedman, leader of toe 
conference, in her office in toe 

jRand School Building, stated that 
her organisation would support the 
fight against the high' cost of meat 

af Dealer
the shops cm account of 
added strength to toe picket lines 
In aQ sections of toe dty.

sttended

Pareed
"We must succeed In this 

strike as first step in our campaign 
to reduce high living costs,” Mrs. 
Friedman declared.

Mrs. Prank, owner of the Prank 
Chicken Store, Ml Blake Avenue, 
was am*tad on a charge of assault 

, yesterday afternoon. Three hun- 
EK7IT4 j||^| pjckfftB hftd vn&As?d in fron' 

cities and population where there la ] closed on Sutter Avenue. Douglas of toe Prank store and urged Mrs. 
■pedal discrimination, at Mr ex- street, Saratoga Avenue and Barrett Prank to Join the fight against toe 
ample, the Negro maasaa. Street in Brooklyn. Not a single

store that has dosed in Brownsville I ^ refused and threw a place of

Another P 1 Ant doors. In the Borough Park section
and Bath Beach a large number of

Join* Steel Strike 8U,re8c ^ 1
(Continued from Page 1)

city

and Is .in a critical

TheUT 
police and dty 
to establish a "truce” after a con
ference with local union leadart 
Following toe oonfengptt-at which 
to* union leaders refused to agrae 
la acabe entering the mills, the 

of Canton. Akron and

! that Snoo meat stores ware not op
erating in Greater New York.

The latest dosing of stores was re- 
on toe East Side of Manhat- 

markets on Pirst^£*e- 
17to and Uth Streets, 

are said to have Joined toe stop- 
paga.

that such a "trace’’ had 
■ to This falas report 

but Um local

for oontinuad militant mass

The
A. K M

Central Strike 
U wlree to aQ

of Iron Steel and Tin
railing (or mppott

fee tfceB 
The International Workers Order 

hare U active to aiding toe 
in toe picketing, relief and 
• The Daily Worker la 
tnbuted on the 

The Onmnumtet Party le calling a

Striking housewives 
tag market woriters at the New Lib
erty Meal Market on First Avenue, 
where toe Pood Wortcers Industrial 
Union has called a walkout for 

shorter hours

In

has its t™* *t Un W*"- one of toe pickets.
Consumers thereupon crowded 
around police and demanded that 
the store owner be taken to Jail, 

of toe plckett forced the 
to arrest toe dealer. "

Soviet Prei** Bares 
Polish War Plans

(Continued from Pag* 1)

Fifty stores were reported cioeed 
the strike being chiefly 

in toe Spanish section <
Avkum

from 100th to HKh Street.
A track parade, which moved, speech In Ita ‘fair.’ 

atag lITto Stauet, St. Ann’s Ave- or mors correctly, . 
nue. Tiffany and Pox Btraett In toe medal was thrown by 
Bronx late Wednesday, helped to dam on toe table in 
spread the stoppage la that part of article Is the reverse or i 
the dty. Three open air meetings 
were held to toft neighborhood I ____
to Royal Palaee.^B^'lMachTwed- MMss?

ta "fight un-* dates la Chan
the ut we win." The Oobea and Levin j reel 

ta Market, located ta this 
idoead yesterday, deep

Hitler’s

Socialists Murdered
BERLIN, May The political 

sharpening of the campaign of re
venge against anti-fascists it shown 
also In toe new attacks on Social- 
Democratic functionaries. In con
nection with the killing of the min
ers' leader, Frits Husemacn, it is 
stated that he had refused to speak 
on Socialism before leaders of the 
“Labor Front” The arrest of the 
fanner President of t^e Metal 
Woriters Unkm. Albin Brans*, is 
also confirmed. Like Husemann, 
he was a Social-Democratic mem
ber of toe Reichstag. He was ac
cused of trade-union work outside 
toe Labor Front. The murder of 
the Sodal-Demoerade members of 
town councils and of the Landtag 
in Munich and Lctprig, which have 
already been reported, also belong 
to this list

Chained Like s Dog
MARXENBURO.—A Communist 

worker who has Just escaped from 
the Marlenburg concentration camp 
related, in describing conditions at 
the camp, how toe former Socialist 
Prefect of Police for Altana, Egger- 
staedt. was handled by the Nazis:

"... A dog kennel was specially 
constructed for him. where he re
mained night and day attached by 
a chain around his neck. . . Every 
SR. (Schutx • Staff el) man who 
passed did not fall to aim a kick at 
him or strike him with a whip. 
He vras reduced to the state of an 
animal in the full sense of toe

“When his health no longer per- 
the of thu

i transftoredhe was transittred to 
toe dormitory. . .. But the chain 
wae not taken from his neck It 
was fixed to toe bed, Enerstaedt 
being forbidden to He down on Ik HI 
high spirit and effectiveness with 
icy

"As is
finally killed ‘while attempting to

AnU-NssI Propaganda 
STUTTGART.—Um heroic cour

age of anti-Pasetet propagandists 
In a stogie medium-aised town to 
the south of Germany bears out toe

“Down with Hitler” "Save Thael- 
which this important work Is car
ried out

About 100 large placards were 
posted up with toe wording: "Down 
with Hitler!” and "Attention! Read 
and pass on to another.” More than 
100 smaller placards were put up. 
The leaflet issued by the Red Aid 

dlstrlbRted, 500 copies being 
mong toe crowds ta the 

Na* May procession. Soviet stars 
stamped out of paper, at 
10,000 of them, were strewn aQ over 
the streets. On the night of May 
30 toe

“Down
maim," and "Red Ptontl”

Thaal- 
of 
by

the enraged Nastt tnatoe morning 
but not until I o’clock, after a 
greater part of the population had 
read them. Serna of toe 
are still legible. The heroes of this 
illegal propaganda action report 
proudly that not one of toe work 
ere taking part was eaught.

MANNHEIM.—The Bens auto
mobile works at Oaggenau, wh re 
the number af workers employed 

increased by leaps and b^und* 
to €.000, are now manufacturing

in
Pofitir&l Imprisonment

BERLIN —The Special Court

who had written a few truths on 
the situation in the Third Reich to 
a friend in Holland, to a year’s Im
prisonment. > A man from Nurem- 
bur* ha* been sentenced to one 
year’* Imprisonment for being ta 
posemslnn af a Dutch newspaper 
containing “lying report* on toe

one of the lead
ing functionaries ta the Releh’a 
Ministry for Justice, points out ta 
an article devoted to toe new Ger
man pmal code, that this code In
cludes particularly heavy penalties 
for -viola lion* of labor dlsclpltfte,” 
that is, for strikes. Partieularly 
severe punishment* ore laid down 
for workers and employes ta

Fur Unions Meet 
To W ork Out Unitv

or

(Continued from Page 1)

ronto convention of the Interna
tional Pur Workers Union, A. P. of
L. , broke down all toe red tape and 

and has accepted toe
proposal of the In terns tinoal Inde
pendent Pur Workers Industrial 
Unkm for a direct conference on 
the question of unity.”

The following correspondence be
tween toe two groups lays the boils 
for toe conference.

The letter sent by the committee 
of seven over toe signatures of
M. M. Mandl, <>Ra.tnn«n frng Harry 
Simon, secretary, declared:

"The Eleventh Convention of 
the International Pur Woriters 
Union of toe United States and 
Canada, held ta Toronto, Canada, 
devoted most of Its time to find 
a way of uniting aQ toe fur worit
ers In onq powerful militant labor 
union. The unfortunate struggle 

of worker against worker destroyed 
the very conditions that toe fur 
workers gained through yean of 
strikes and sacrifices. Every pos
sible effort to stop the division 
of toe fur woritere and bring 
about one union under the Amer
ican Federation of Labor must be 
used.
"Our convention adopted a reso

lution on ‘Unity in the Ranks of 
the Pur Workers,’ which speaks 
for Itself. We are enclosing an 
exact copy of the mme.

“The on vent ion elected a Com
mittee of Seven directing It to 
Immediately proceed to New York 
and commence to carry out the 
Intent of toe resolution. This 
Committee arrived and is hereby 
calling upon you to comply with 
toe p**" enm bodied in the reao-

Oommlttee to carry out toe man
date of toe Convention.

‘Trusting that you win act fa
vorably and concur with tote re
quest, we are . . ."

Reply of Sea Gold 
The following reply was sent by 

Ban Gold, chairman of toe Gen
eral Executive Board of the Indus
trial Union:

"W* received your tetter of May 
31th and toe enclosed unity reso
lution of your convention.

we wish to convey to you that 
our General Executive Board des
ignated a rommltfr to matt with 
you for toe purpose of considering 
aQ matters perta.rung to uaRy 
and to work out jointly with you 
toe practical plans for toe estab
lishment of one unuw* We there
fore suggest that we Jointly aaett 
at any time and place matt con

fer you.
to assure you the* 

ttee is fully aware of 
its raspswatbQtQta and of the great

task it has been entrusted with 
by our convention and by the 
thousands of fur workers, mem
bers of our unkm. It is our sin

cere hope that both committees 
wiQ meet In the spirit of unity 
and will make every possible ef
fort to realize the wishes of the 

fur worsen, and thus also fulfill 
the desire of the general labor 
movement."

Meeting Arranged 
The Committee of Seven replied:

“Your letter of May 3eth re
ceived. Our Committee Is ready 
to meet the Conynlttee of Five of 
your organisation on Priday/May 
31 at 10 am. at toe McAlpta 

Hotel, Room B, second messantae.
■Hoping that your Committee 

will act in the spirit as displayed 
In your letter, we are 
The committee designated by toe 

General Executive Board of the In- 
ternatkml Independent Pur Work
ers Industrial Union to meet with 
toe Committee of Seven far the 
working out Jointly of a practical 
plan for toe establishment of 
unkm In toe industry consists of 
Ben Gold, Irving Potash. Joseph 
Winogradsky, Sam Burt and Em- 
menet.

Te Sestet Aay Attack
In view of reported attempts of 

numerous fur manufacturers to take 
advantage of the nullification of the 
N. L R. A. for worsening of the

•n battlefields Ut past
Wars, 
declare that We have

war. This Is ear
te the 

tae living.'

Workers Fight 
Coolie Pay Scale
(Cowttnufd from Page 1)

coal operators, backed by John L. 
Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers, speeded plans for 
redrafting the Guffey Bill and 
pushing it through Congress ta or
der to prevent a threatened strike 
when the present agreement expiree 
June 1«. Administration forces and 
A. P. of L. top leaders are also 
trying to push the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Bill, which would ham
string labor with compulsory arbi
tration, as a means of checkin* the 
strike sentiment.

Some Wage Cuts 
Following are a few instances of 

the results of bl* business’ new of
fensive against wage and hour 
standards:

At Lincoln ton, N. C., the Boger 
Sc Crawford spinning mill raised 
hours from 40 to 50 a week, with a 
tie minimum

In New York 30.000 workers on 
toe staffs of the 400 code author
ities have been fired.

Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg. New 
working conditions the Industrial York State Compliance Director, 
Union Issued strict instructions yes- declared she had received reports 
terday to all shop chairmen to take through the Cotton Garment Code 
immediate action and declare a Authority that workers ta seme 
strike against any fur manufacturer southern mills had their wages 
who wtQ make the slightest attempt slashed to S3 a week for 41 hours, 
to reduce wages or increase toe * Even ta Hawaii
hours of work. in Hawaii, colony of American

“The N R. A. didn’t give anything imperialism, widespread reduction 
to the furriers and can’t taka any- i „f wage* and increaws of hours 
thtag away." the unkm statement ^ye taken place, according to Allen 
IT**1- '‘Tb< uniP0 •c*^ W. CuQlon. NJLA. administrator,
the 35-hour week were won by the: At one restauram waltrcasss are 
fur worker* through bitter struggle now receiving 14 for a seven-day 
against toe N. R. A. and the manu
facturers who worked hand ta unmi 
against the worker*.

"The fur workers, steeled in toe 
fight against ihe N. R. A. and the 
fur manufacturers during the test 
two years, are prepared to resist any 
attempt to reduce their standard of 
taring. .

Ready te Straggle 
“Unlike many other needle trades 

workers who have been coached by 
David Dubtaaky and other leaden 
erf toe International Ladles Gar
ment Worker* Union to depend on 
toe N. R. A., toe fur workers stand 
ready to fight for tot munuintart Joseph Catslanotl. general man

ager of the coat section of the New 
York Joint Bcrd of toe Arnett 
gamated Clothing Workar*. do* 
clared that elxty businese agent* 
were being *ent to visit 400 shops 
ta the metropolitan ana. emptoyta* 
4c ooo workers. J 

"Any violatiom ta wages and 
hours,” he said, “will be answered 
with strikes which we will continue 
to toe last of our resoufees.”

In Brooklyn. N. Y, retail eutomo- 
Ute dealers have begun lengthening

The Independent Intarwetk** 
Pur Workers Industrial Union, ta 
which the majority of fur workers 
are organized, acting through tta 
secretary. Ben Gold, has instructed 
all its shop chairman to taka im
mediate action and call strikes 

the slightest attempt te 
to cut wages or lengthen

of the ooodKiona won through these 
yean of stniMte and to carry a 
determined battle for the improve- 

of these conditions and the 
of contracting, speed- 

j up. and other evils ta the trade.
"The Tnlcgnatlneial Independent 

Pur Workers Industrial Union, the 
membership of which has gone 
through yean of etr-rg.e for tplty 
of aQ workers ta the Industry, urges 

, all needle workers regardless of af
filiation or political belief to unite 

! ta a common struggle tor maintain
ing and Improving their working:
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Ydungstown 
Girds to Fight 
Coolie Wages

Mass Meeting to Launch 
Drive to Organize

S for Union Rales

_ Ohio. » 
Lstaor hi thi* dty U Online for ft 
finish fight against the Rooaevftlt 
$1S to aS4 coolie wage decree.

The first major step la the cam
paign against the hunger wage pien 
win he taken at a mass meeting Ui 
be held at the Central Auditorium. 
336 West Boardman Street, on the 
erenlng of June T, under the aus- 
ptcee of the TTneaplojnnent Coun
cil.

The primary purpose of this 
meeting wifi be to launch a power* 
ful organlationa! drive for mass 
action Dor trade wages on all 
r. «. n, A. )ot*. with a 34-hour

ownpeneatlon on the job. A drive 
Is being launched toy the Council k 

C® for a SO per cent increase In direct 
** relief. o/

Due to militant struggle toe 
County Unemployment 

i won small increases In 
tout the amount received by 

the workers is criminally below the 
fouiremeni* of the unemployed.

The meeting on June T, will be 
sddreessd by A R Onda. State 
chairman of the Unemployment

12,000 DENOUNCE COOLIE PAY SCALE Theft Charged 
To Treasurer 
Of Cook County

. . v

Sweilzer, Who Helped 
Starve Jobless, Took 

Half Million

aasssvelt’s decree ef

their determination

wage ratee far workers on relief projects brought immediate protest from 
Mora than U.eiO workers turned out In Union Square, New York, and

to fltbt the Pr- idcnt’s pay scale. ' rradmtsd Pietumi

St. Louis Gas House Strikers 
Face Terror in Eighth Week

Council, who win outline the mces- % , r *i . » •! « it
nary steps to build s relfiH_wtthera*; Leaders f all to Build Up

Mass Support, Art tothe F . E . R. A,
projects.

Ben Oray 
Mahoning County 
Council will expoee the graft and | 
corruption that exists la the top

organiser of the Isolate Strike

ST LOUIS. May 30

year* of life for the N. R. A. would 
constitute the demonstration for the 
gas house strikers. This meeting 

| was held in carpenter's union hall. 
The strikers marched there In a 
body. Here the gas house strikers 

‘■rlPSlwere gassed by A. P. of L. speakers
apparatus of the County Relief ^ouff^_w^er*T.***tl^t ^ about the beauty of the N. R A

and the connection Laclede Oas Light Corporation Is, ^
of the Administration with the City 
and County officials.

High Court to Hear 
.Case of Burlington 
S i x on August 27

the Wagner Disputed' bill.
now in 1U eighth weak. The out- Wafner of the gas house
standing error being ^ strikers’ union wither committed
strike leadership is that they con-, for ^ the N R A
centrate upon the hope of dicker- SdWhSr MIL 
tag with local politicians for settle- ^

t Instead of broadening the Firemen Kefwse AM
strike support. “ “ | At the meeting of the Central

of failure to broaden the' Trades Council on Sunday. Wagner

RAUBIOH. N. C.. May 30. -The 
of

If. C. against their 
n a framed charge of 

the X. M Holt Maid 
the nmtlnnm) textile 

ptember. will be heard 
August 37 before the North Carotins

Mill

and support, the strategy 
of the Wall Street corporation Is 
now to further Isolate the strikers 
by a campaign of terror. Dosens 
of strikers have been brutally 
beaten, shots have been fired and 
stink bomU thrown Into their head
quarters The police and the Ahner 
detective agency are carrying out 
this dirty work for the corporation.

Net Called

spoke, stating that the strikers had 
received aid from the Communist 
Party, Socialist Party, American 
Workers Union and many other or
ganizations and complained against 
the Firemen and OQerU Union
which has its members still on the 
Job. He stated further that when 
he visited this union he had been 
Insulted and Informed that the 
union had a contract with the Lac

By JACK MABYIV'
(DkHt Warfcar MMwart Barma) v

CHICAGO, May 30*—A long ex
pected explosion, that has been 
threatening to blast the Ideal polit
ical powers could not be staved off 
any longer, and Robert M. SweHser 
has been revealed as having put 

jtato his own pocket 3414,134 during 
his term as County Clerk. Sweitzer 
is now County Treasurer.

It was an especially hard blow to 
the Democratic Party, coming in 
the midst of the still unsettled re
lief crisis. Sweitzer la a leading 
member of the Democratic County 
Committee. The unemployed recall 
that the Democratic Cook County 
Board of Commissioners refused to 
appropriate more than *1300,000 
and then only for the purpose of 
meeting food orders. They took 
this stand even though $16,000,000 
of an authorised bond Issue for re
lief purposes remain unappropriated, 
and even though thousands of 
families in Cook County had been 
without any food for days, 

rockets Nearly Half Million 
An audit made public after a long 

delay revealed the following:
Central Trarir* Council c™m} l>l, *

Socialist Labor Party Fights 
Against Support of Workers’ 
Unemployment Insurance Bill

Prison Looms 
For 4 Strikers 
In Shelby, N. G

Sweitzer has appro-
* . j , , rp . , -ejpriated MM.7f>nf county funds
Aldrd by Trolzkyites That in March, im Bweitser

Weakens Struggle

BELLEVILLE. Til. May 30 -A1- 
though mass hunger faces 1.500,000 
of the unemployed population of 
minota, Alfred Shiner and OoSch 
Boncheff, members of the Socialist 
Labor Party led a fight In the Work
men's Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
here against the Workers Unem
ployment Insurance BUI (H. R.
2«27i and were responsible for the 
BeUevtlle Branch of the organize- 1 the 
lion voting against the measure 
that would give real insurance to 
Jobless workers and their families.

Fighting for endorsement of the

makes, or would the
pay all the Insurance out of their 
pockets. It is real insurance, and 
that la why the bosses fight ft and 
put a fake insurance bill In its place 
that wont give the workers any-

“The workers will see thet the 
bosses don't want to give them any
thing but starvation who) they see 

and their agents fight

Textile Worker* Seized 
in Effort to Break 

Militant Strike

By WALT PICKARD 
^ef LeeaJ 1777,
Textile Workers

Four union men In Shelby, N. C.it Just like they fight a raise taj -- ____ ;
wages. To win this insurance is * , hJfTf0?,
Just like fighting for a raise in adfivily. They are

bUl was August Wagner, who sub- pockets of the
wages for It Is to come out of the

Council meeting that the A. F. of L. 
executive would name a committee 
of seven to help the gas house strike 
committee to settle the strike.

Belleville Example Cited
Delegate Blame of the molders 

and MUknan of the Amalgamated 
Garment Workers denounced the 
policy of the A. F. of L. officials 
in capitulating to the dty govern
ment and failing to get a permit 
for a gas house strikers demonstra
tion. MiDman pointed to the action 
of organised labor In Belleville, IT1., 
as worthy of emulation, where the 
whole town went on strike to as
sist strikers of the utility corpora
tion.

The weak mass base the strikers 
had Is being whittled away by capit
ulation to local A. F. of L. officials 
who are undoubtedly preparing to

County Clerk received a check for 
1300.000 from the County Treas
urer’s office, which Sweitzer never 
deposited. Five years later he cov
ered this shortage existing in the 
general fee fund by. withdrawing 
that amount from the redemption 
fund. He never repaid the redemp
tion fund.

far Mayer
That he owed $75,707 allowed him 

in settlement of the affairs of a 
defunct bank, but which he failed 
to pay in.

That he failed to account for 
$70,000 In Interest which banks had 
paid on county funds deposited 
with them.

Sweltaer ^as been twice nom
inated for Mayor on the Democratic 
Party ticket, and has been the high 
vote-getter for a quarter of a cen
tury.

Politicians knew since last Pall

milled a minority report to the 
Branch assailing the position taken 
by Shlller, chief spokesman for the 
opposition. Shlller attempted to 
prove that h fight for immediate 
relief would "hold back the revo
lution" And took an anti-working 
class position in saying that he 
would fight against any Commu
nist who wants $10 a week for an 
unemployed worker and $3 for each 
dependent.

Wagner’s minority report in the 
discussion follows:

"I wish to make e minority re
port, ea one of the committee on 
the resolution of the N. E. B. of 
ou- society, on the social insurance 
bill H R. 3337. now before the Con
gress Committee.

Every Worker Needs HJt. tg$1
“I want every worker to-;1 this 

branch, as weU as every unem
ployed worker and the working 
class, to know that I favored and 
voted for unemployed insurance.

"I voted for this insuiance reso
lution because I need social insur
ance and every unemployed worker 
ia in my same condition and needs 
it. also. A vote for this bill is a 
vote in the interests of the workers. 
And I believe In this bUl because it

What worker
wouldn’t fight for a raise in wages? 
Only a scab I guess. But the un
employed can’t fight for a raise in 
wages for they haven't any Jobs, so 
must make the boas pay them any
how. And this pay Is social tasur-

Ffght for Needs
*T believe in Insurance, that Is 

why I belong to the Kranken 
Kaase; so does every other member. 
How can any member vote against 
free insurance, when he pays to 
get It for himself? Such a Com
rade is willing to take Insurance 
from other Comrades but not from 
the capitalists.

"The N E. b. passed this

Odel Huey. A. F. Ashe. A. G. Graham 
end J. H. Stephenson 

The arrests grew out of the strike 
in the Eton Mill in Shelby, this 
spring. The mill was organised 100 
per cent, and for thi flrst four days 
not a wheel turned, for Local 1301 
Is the strongest and most militant 
union in North Carolina, with a 
dura-paying membership of 1J00.

The strike came about when the 
company began "laying off" some 
of the most active union workers. 
The first to be fired was Estella 
Scruggs, one of the oldest quiller 

In the mill. Then followed 
to lay off other whan 

workers. But the members of Local 
:90i were awake. The shop eom-

because it believes in social mittee went at once to the super- 
and It believes too that tntandent. and it was agreed that 

the boss ought to pay it. I sup- the "lay offs" should cease 
ported it for the same reason. But the bosses were bent on de- 

"Ours is s Socialist organisation, "troying the union Thirty union 
and how can Socialists fight against members were fired. A member- 
a Mil that will help the workers ship meetlnt was at once called, a 
live better? Those who do are no strike vote taken and for four davs 
Socialists. . the plant was as tight u a drum.

"To vote against this bill is to feata Brought In

* u*l«ton crrw Imported from 
Souta Carolina and from Lowell.and this Is one way to show them 

their

Rally in Akron 
To Hit Terror 
In the Balkans

(Special U the Daily Werker) 

AKRON. Ohio. May 30.—A mass 
demonstration against the bloody 
fascist terror In the Balkans and 
for commutation of the death sen-

John
Supreme Court here.

The six mill workers are 
Anderson, at the 
President of the 
Council, who was sentenced to 3 to

I>emon*ira t too >oi i ailed uuKJfi nau a cun tract witn inc lac- wno arc uiianu rieuiy urcutiriiiz vw  . . • - —— t+r****. sw* i no ■Miitt* tb,.!
'As a result of pressure by the lede corporation which does not ex-; make deals with city politicians and f010* ,lhe™ Mrtan soldiers convicted for anti-

atrikera. the Central Trades and:ptre until January. Fltzmaurice, the Laclede corporation for ending $40,000 to replace the funds *amn "“W8 co.nvlc.te<1 /or anU‘
Labor Council passed a resolution: president of the Central Trades the strike, an ending which will not D ,en ,.r/)m d*lly cash drawer, 

time of his arrest thu terror and agreed to Council, declared his helplessness to be favorable to the strikers. ;®ut ^■luiough special meetings of
Piedmont Textile organize a mass demonstration at call out this union in view of the In this maneuvering for selling F’f. leadens of the Democrats were 

City Hall. Arrangements were left contract it has. out the strike the Trotzkyites are gew.. tf1ey. fin*Uy decided to let

war activities, will take place here 
Sunday. June 3, in connection with

Milk Drivers 
For Strike 
As Pact Ends

N. C. At Lowell the National Weav
ing Company shut down its own 
mill and tcld Its workera to go to

The union threw a 
Une around the mill and called upon 
the national leaden of the United 
Textile Workers for aid. but the 
letters were not even acknowledged.

Unable to break the strike, the 
company began evicting 
One rainy day 47 
evicted in one batch.

Fbur Are 
About a month ago the company's 

hired thugs arrested Huey. Ashe. 
Graham and Stephenson Two of 
the men—Ashe and Graham—were

16 years et hard labor; J. P. Hog- }n the hands of the officials of the. Further isolation of the strikers playing their usual role. Vincent Op^taer sink or swim.
gard. sesflenced to 4 to «

Blaylock and
Overman, both sentenced to five to________ ______________________________ __ ___ ____ _____  ______________________________
*** “to Tom Canipe and tioo not held Many strikers tione with the American Worker^ self to the strike and they claim to

Central Trade* Council, end they j occurred several days ago when the Dunne came to the city to give 
eventually reported that a permit strike leadership induced the rank advice, another 
had been denied. The demonatra- J and file to vote to sever connee- came from Chicago

(Daily Worker MMwoot Borooo)

CHICAGO. HI., May 30—More 
than 4,000 union milk wagon 
driven rose in revolt against their 
reactionary officials in a mass
meting of the Milk Drivers' Union on their way home from the tent 
of A. F. of L Local 753. held at the P***4 headquarters They were 
AshLind Auditorium on Monday, to 8 JcouJ>,e of 5hot th8t

-WBS ---------- ---- ----------- fight for better conditions in the be€n4*n toe trot. They sat
the Fifth National Convention, of, trade as the contract with the era- ri°,*rr’ on the roadside to talk with
the Macedonian Peoples League, ployers expired. other workers when the
which opened May 30 at the Oer- The assembled workers raised the ’ . .. J*** "to took
man American Hall. 834 Grant 3t. demand for a strike for an increase i IM?t d*7 St^Ph-n-

The demonstration, which will of $5 K week from the present *40 weo1 - innnire about theTrotzkvite leader C*II 1W7 1 TT • aemonsiraaon, wmen win ox ».■> a week from the presentm at attach him- OlikM OrKCrS Union demand the freedom of all political sc*]*, in addition the demand

J. F. Bara Way. both to

The defense It 
the Worker*

aided by the

John Andenon, chief defendant 
1* now addressing locals of the 
United Textile Workers Union, and 
TRher labor groups. In Pennsylvania, 
New York and New Bhgland, on the

WHAT’S ON
Boston, Mass.

are wondering why the city was j Union. The A. W. U. had been be In charge of editing the strike DdllflndsNRzisFrPP Sunday in Perkins Square.
prisoners, win be held at 2 p.m. raised among the workers for the

charges, and within 34 hours was 
arrested on the picket line.

forced to grant a permit for May 
Day and Just recently for a chil
dren’s parade organized by the

mobilizing pickets, alone supplied bulletin. Yet throughout the strike 
all pickets for the office of the they have capitulated to bureau-) Af|f _i n * 
corporation in the center of the city, cracy on the strike committee, have : All GflljOr A I*lSOUt?r8

American Workers Union, the local had aided in other ways. This ac- helped to raise ‘the "red scare” In
organization of unemployed, while
the mors powerful A. P. of L. failed 
to secure a permit. _

The local A. P. of L. officials In
dicated to the strikers that the- 
meettag called to demand two more

tion was taken as a result of pres
sure by toe local A. F. of L. of
ficials, and because the A. W. U. is 
Critical of these officials. At toe 
same tone announcement was made 
Sunday at toe Central Trades

order that a broad united front of 
all workers’ organization would not 
come to life, and are now. without 
objection or comment, accepting the 
maneuver of the local A. F. of L. 
misleaders.

PATERSON. N. J., May 30.—Fol
lowing the resolution of William 
Green and of toe Executive Council 
of toe American Federation / of 

which condemned German

The Central Committee of toe 
Macedonian Peoples League and 
the Balkan anti-fascist and pro-

The men were kept in Jail for

gresslve organizations have issuetfilost their Jobs.

£ TS 2 ^tb ‘touting to riot’ and bail set 
40 * * 01 •10W “ch. Both Francis J,

the hundreds of workers who havs -xhomaz -frfTlhTm.

a Joint appeal to ell Balkan immi
grants and native born workers, 
Negro and white, to rally to toe

national offlicers of the U. T. W. re-

fascism for toe murder of Frtte ^ «“*** ot the international local capitalist newspapers, over-

t
Newark Mayor Bar*

Use of School Hall 
For Scottshoro Play

AaM-Wtr Mam UMUag. Prldmr. M»* 
91. S pm at Will Han. Mother 
Bleor. Mae Waiar Skit "The Vlll- 
tarlat ’ Auap : V. C. L

Central Labor Union 
In Philadelphia^ Backs 

Mooney Mass Rally

announced after the interview with 
toe mayor, that toe complete show 
will be given Saturday, June 1, as 
scheduled at Sokol Halt 358 Morris 
Avenue, near Springfield Avenue,

_____ and called on all workers’ organi-
NEWARK. N. J, May 30.-"As “tion* 8nd .f™*8 ^

long as there are Communists In ot the workers theatre.
Srhoof^M7011 Ca^not I , -i . | endorsed the plans for a mas:

-u,.^ ^ 
n Pons or (h* Scott, gallon from the Newark Collective Ask Relief Aide 8 UuSier Mooney, to be held Saturday night, 

St. yMily.Mayriu (Th^xtre which visited him to pro-

Husemann, president of the Gentian 
Miners’ Union, the Joint Board ot 
the American Federation of Silk 
Workers (United Textile Workers) 
yesterday concurred in the resolu
tion of the A. F. of L.

The Joint Board resolution urged 
the national officials of the Pedera-

Boxbury, Moss.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. May 29 —
The Central Labor Union here hat j tion to use their offices to commu-

___ 1 nlcate with President Roosevelt to

The proposal of the officialdom fused to aid either the strike or 
of the local, headed by R. J. the Jailed workers, but after a time 
Fitchle. president of the local for the local union succeeded in getting 

defense of the Balkan peoplac 3 so-called "secret ballot" was. de- them out on *500 bail each.
The appeal stresses the need for -P*te the lying reports in all the

proletariat in toe fight against fas- whelmtagly voted 
cist reaction, both here and abroad, j membership, which 
It concludes with toe following 
slogans: “Down with the Military 
Fascist Terror In toe Balkans!
Down with Fascism and War!
Long Live the Unity of the Vic
tims of National and Social Op
pression!" t

by the 
experienced 

the trickery of such a “secret bal
lot” on earlier pay cut proposals. 
Instead, the membership demanded 
a standing vote on strike action for 
the Increased pay. a demand which 
Fitchle refused to agree to In the 
face of the open sentiment for im
mediate strike action.

The officials have been pursuing 
a policy of expulsionc. working

Local 1777 of Burlington, although 
we are fighting hard to save our 
own defendants in the .‘‘dynamite" 
frame-up, pledge to do everything 
possible in defense of the men ar
rested in Shelby. We can upon all 
workers to protest to the sheriff of 
Cleveland County. Shelby. N. C.. and 
to the local judge, demanding that 
all charges be dropped against Huey. 
Ashe. Graham and Stephenson.

'H

Summer Resorts
ASvcrtitiac BaUt: Ua par af>u Hn*

(i
aarva* treat
to the ______m
•f tka SnaUaSoit) Branch

e p.m. an. Arrancati test the barring from the Newark 
*ali*f commute- Art School of a.performance of 

....... * _ ‘They Shall Not Die," Scottsboro
Philadelphia, Pa. play, and ‘Laid Off."

*****_• *"'7, 12*Ar! Ax long as you have Commu-
,r. " en SenSa" ara- n“t* >n y™r iTOUps. you cannot

i:ss p.m at ta. Mae Thcetr* have the Art School." the mayor
fix Da. isth at. said. Asked if the police would 1 county poor commissioner, and

vm»r anti-fueuu reianaao from iaU' interfere with the plays if produced Mrs. Helen Doty, ease supervisor
Oral ,hT.7LT,r “"1 . at another house, the mayor letst 1 «u. b„ ««,««
Amp : saettan i. c. P. statement "in these times of de-
Sacond Annual Picnic of the Daily P™*8*0"- ^ “nnot allow pUys 
Worklr an* Intarnatianal Worker* Which incite." .

June 8, at Mercantile Hall. Broad
LEAVENWORTH. Qan, May 30.— , and Master Streets, under the aus- 

A petition signed by 160 members 
of .the American Workers Union, an pices of the Mooney Moulders De- 
organization of the unemployed, tense Committee.

i»ia*. •:» 
AaSttMlu

was presented to the Leavenworth 
county commissions, s asking the 
removal of Edgar P. Schmidt.

Order wtO taka plsca 
Jhnt 1* at Clauat Farm.

The union members cnarged that 
Mr. Schmidt and Mrs? Doty did 
not provide proper medical treat
ment for Miss Anna May Mac- 
Williams, when in need of an opera-

The Newark Theatre Collective tion for appendicitis.

A resolution, adopted by the 
Central Labor Union, instructs all 
affiliated unions to send delegates 
to the meeting of the' Arrange
ments Committee. Saturday. June 
1 at 3 p. m_ at 538 Widener'Build
ing. Adolph Hersbberg. president of 
the C. L. U.. and Lew Hines, Phila
delphia A. F. of L. organizer, were 
appointed to represent the C. L. IT 
officially. . *

ask for official diplomatic pressure I Yr»«»r»*rcfr*wnthrough regular state channels that ,n 1 OUIlgStOWn
Hitler release all trade unionists To Mark Jlllv Fourth >iand in har)d vrlth the employers________ ____
held as prisoners and grant the im- „.. . _r . ', . getting milltent drivers out of Ava?»ta farm uuur p*rk
mediate amnesty of all other class- W ith W orkfTS PimiC the industry. A recent flagrant
war prisoners. _____ ) example was the firing by the

The growth of Nazism In the UnJ* YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, May 30— Western Dairy Co. of seven min
ted States, the Joint Board stated. Hundreds of labor organizations ; tant drivers. The Progressive rank

.. ». T. Work- 
•r*' lUsttnc Flac*. Qui*t. ha thin (. treah 
Milk and aU farm product* III p-r 
waak. M par d«ry. Children IT up Wud- 

“W Day Ua« ta Rlfhlahd or 
train to Dinar Park

is a grave danger to the American are lending their support to the 
Federation of Labor and 511 prepa- preparation for the huge Labo? 
rations should be carried effectively Picnic which will be held at Stop 
to stamp out the menace of fascism 28. , Sharonline, Youngstown, on 
in America, in order to safeguard July 4.
the trade unions of the United An elaborate program of speeches 
States. | by well-known labor leaders, games

Step Nazi execatiens and mai
den. Fight for cancellation of 
death sentences.

for too children, colorful booths 
arranged by various language 
groups, music for dancing and beer 
by toe barrel has been arranged.

and flic of the union calls for a 
boycott of the Western Dairy and 
for struggle to reinstate these men. 
Mass action forced the reinstate
ment of George Racx of the Cap
itol Dairy recently. He bad been 
fired because he ran for public of
fice on the workers’ ticket.

*. j.KnxAxunrr hotxu aiudu* city.
'I* A Florid* A»*.», SS modern bed 
raeai*. private and MMi-pmate bath*, 
overtooklns beach Beautiful bail roowi, 
■Mb* room, recraatlon room I black* 
from Pa. RJt. and But Terminal Waefcly 
ratca. tlT-tM and up for room and 
board. Prop. John M*un**U. formerly 
Of Sth Are. Coach Co.

Baild the International Labor
Dcfriuc.

troop from tke Mew
Theatre and a nattaoal speaker are 
fart of the profram to* the day. 
DtroeUons: Take Prankard "L,"
chans* to oar M. (e le Rhawn BC. 
watt three block* want, or take car 
•S or Broad St Bobwar. Chaag* tar 
oar St, t* M Bftowa at., watt four

Homestead, Pm
Picnic to be hold by LW.O, of

Anm Snd at

Detroit, Mich.
Tom Moowey Dr. I.L.D I* ealebraUn* 
it* aisht yaar* af ssSolanc* with a 
Hu** Daasoot at Plmaiah Malt, MS* 
l«th Bt.. on Saturday, fun* 1 at S 
PJB Ooad prapram. pr*Mlnen» 
*p*>k*ri froM out of town. Danrln* 
refr**hm*nu root* aod Meet the 
charter m mi ben AdM Me.

The Developing Crisis in the American Federation of Labor
By WILLIAM F. DUNNE

ARTICLE n 
[The first .article ea the 

*toa hi toe America 

of Labor dealt with the faction* 
hi the Exeeattve Connell and 

the chief yffi-iuiT ot the na-

Chicooo. III.
Metr T*' Mabea* Corpus ■ 

to the da net

of lad not rial nnlon- 
inan vtrono craft anionism. It alao 
gave Mtstanding facts concerning 
the part takwa. to the hut Exec- 
ntive Coaneil meeting by John L. 
Lewie, head of the Uattod Mine 

of America, aad the

The split in the building trades 
department and the elimination ot 
some twelve smaller unions from it 
following the San Francisco con
vention, toe recognition by the A. 
F. of L Executive Council of Elec
trical Workers, Carpenters and

The main exception to this gen
eral trend has been In the auto 
Industry where perhaps toe ma
jority of newly organised workers 
are skilled but where, nevertheless, 
there has been organization of 
skilled and unskilled In the same

Bricklayers and a few other unions ' union In various plants and the ma- 
as toe “regularly constituted" Jority of the workers are in the 
building trades department was the mass production departments.

jbtStoay^my Ay M>*S pzrrisiSB. toat he advesetos mi- 
BUU. Srd ftaar. Im*r«unt dev the gwtov ef todastrial union-latrixpun* ' dev

4 •• aal*' tem.
MV* *ddr*M. IS* W. WaafttB*- i i, _i_____ ■
a*. TSS. Mnw W. w«MM*it L- nnowm my

M tb*v*
Mb,
as, ms w. m*sw. bm. t
Ml w. Dtvtom •(. Apdubiwbc* fw

Nbtur* PtmbS* Dub** aad PrugralM. 
VVtday. ZUy SI. S pm. at SMMBma

organisational result' of this state 
of affairs.) The five and a half year 
crisis with its permanent mass un
employment m building and con
struction (it has «lmO» disappeared 
during the crisis as an Important 
industry* bringing with it great 
losses of membership for all the 
purely building trades unions, 
ended their domination of the A

The composition of the A. P. of 
L. membership has been changed 
by the newly, organized workers and 
by the loss of membership by the 
building trades and other craft 
unions. The center ef gravity' 1* 
now in basic industry. The ma
jority of the actual membership—

Cornell committees, local leaders, 
rank and file committees—in gen
eral by a new leadership which is 
on toe whole dose to the masses 
of workers. Where, as In the gen
eral strike In the textile Industry, 
control of toe strike movement re'

of hating craft union officials, sup
ported by the A. F. of L Execu
tive Council, come in, split them 
up Into separate unions and crip
ple their fighting strength. ' 

Washington Settlement 
In the general strike in the metal

mained in the hands of the na- mines and smelters of Butte. Ana-
tional officials, the strike itself was conda and Greet Falls. Mont., of
the result of a mass demand for last summer against the Anaconda
it which the officials had to accede copper Mining Company by the In
to or kxs^ontrol, as was the ease temational Union of Mine, Mill and
in the West Coast Bay Counties smelter Workers and twenty-two
general strike in support of the craft unions, the heads of the
maritime workers. Building Trades and Metal Trades

Bnt the actual struggle was eon-, Departments of the American Ped- 
dacted by leeal rank and file lead- eration of L’bor signed an agree-
era aad committees. The national: men tn Washington for twenty-two! gar lied workers In basic industry 

not membership as calculated on official; ended it. with the aid of | craft unions without even eonsalt- that almost without exception toe
the basis of inflated per capita tax police and gangster terror, and ^ the membership. Then twelve Federal Labor unions in different

struggles that now are necessary 
against toe offensive of monopoly 
capital and Its powerfully organized 
employers. At the San Francisco 
convention, October, 1934. some
thing like fenrteen resolutions call
ing far industrial unionism were in
troduced by delegates from Federal 
Labor Unions and delegates from 
unions with Industrial charters who 
had been instructed ay their na
tional conventions.

It is still more striking evidence 
of the desire for solidarity in an 
action and for industrial unionism 
among the new contingents rff or-

AFRIL FARMS ODeparsburs. F*. 
tor th* tinorntr ms*Ai. 
trieity, raanlnj water. woeSlsada, iwVm- 
MlBg. quiet, reatful pise*. Paw fam- 

Nm«*. fam product*, tdml for 
Mar's stag. M* ter 
fro* D*w York. M MUes from Phils. 
Greyhound busses to Allentown. Moot 
you with ear.
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“The Real Huey Long”
Sunday, June L I P M. Adm. Ue 
Worker* Ed. Otik. SI Academy St.

CHICAGO,

F. of L. At one tone—1923-29—the figures of various craft unions—in promises of government aid through national craft

it Is an anti-strike eon tract aad 
the eoatrol ef working can- 
aad the ttvee of the eoal 
In the hands ef the eper- 
Thls Is toe type ef In-

building trades unions made up j hH likelihood Is composed of un- 
more one-third of the total skilled and seml-skiiled and terribly

W a Ilia* tor 
They aheX Met

Of CrWs 
t ades and other

membership.
The unions that have grown dur

ing toe crisis, and tola growth has 
been in toe last two years, due 
to wages and working conditions 
that had become Intolerable (the 
organization and strike movement 
had started hefete NRA and clause 
7-A became law) are those in baste

exploited workers—employed by big 
concerns and the huge corporations 
in trustified industries.

Straggle Within Leadership 
This change in composlion and 

center of gravity would alone have 
been sufficient to cause a palace 
crisis In the A. F. of L. leadership, 
a new struggle for official positions. 
But this change has been mad* 
as a result of some of toe most

NJRA. as soon as possible and with- int« the strike area aad tried to get
out gains for toe membership. * (

Lem ef Prestige

ef A. F. ef L. aniens have 
facts through the

the craftsmen ta return to work
and desert the

As a result of this there has 
been a great loss of prestige by A. 
F. of L. ~ 
among toe newly 
who came Into the labor movement 
with high hopes. With toe exeep-

Industries where toe highly skilled tatter labor struggles in the his- tion ot Mike Tithe, whose Amal-
minority—where tory ofworkers are In a

are no longer able to: the majority are semi-skilled and 
the A. F. ef L. as they unskilled (motor transportation, 

did. or even play a really de- j truck drivers and taxi drivers, tex- 
(The exceptions to thi* tile workers, aluminum

the United States—mass 
in which striking work

ers invariably found A. F. of L. 
officials and toe various government 
agencies. Including government

men coal miners, metal miners, oil 
workers, steel work-

mediatlors and armed forces newly o ganired workera. the pres
ses inst them, trying to prevent, tige of the craft union leaders has 
narrow down, sabotage and sup- suffered, the greatest damage.

tMfir
oe. fcy
Mum* A

1 *1 1 M »u , ler* and bricklayers who have
a* mm tor is* r*- viA»r«b.l»__________ «.# _____ton an r fftPHto taw fOITH DIF WCTl KXIN Ol III*IT mPT
*» Br»*wfc ) u d, ship—especially the riecrriesl work- 

*? STTim* *> ,m Wstowrisnt a> .; m and carpenters in other induz-
trni mEtuibSSmT prmtowim7Ml P«» hif« utibMra municipal repeal ef Dronlb&m but repeal w« The organisation campaigns., importantphints. and affiliated dl
■»irye*ey t* jwrttoe t* *mm mu 'molojrv hi:ibr industry, factor 'ho an effnri Ip tritriat* the ef- rntre movement- and strikes have! redly to the A. F. of L- have gone

1 -nAin cnance. etc. — -- • » fecU of toe oak,'
r 3^. r

to the LLJC.M.S.W.
This the majority of toe mechan

ics refused to da. But this was not 
the fault of toe national officials.
The strike was finally won. greatly 
to the disappointment, undoubtedly, 
of toe craft union officials who had 
tiled to sabotage it. On this basis 
representatives of the Mine. Mill 
and hmeltav Workers, who had 

gamated Association of Iron, Steel.kicked out the officials who had 
and Tin Workers has an Industrial paralyzed the union for years, and 
charter, but who expelled the over- rebuilt It, made a scathing attack 
whelming majority of the mem- on the craft union policy and offi- 
b'rship of toe union, consisting of rials at the recent meeting ef the | recognition, higher

Executive Council.

sections of toe same Industry have 
acted a* a unit In strikes and wage 
movements or have tried to do so 
in toe face of official sabotage. This 
has been true in the aluminum in
dustry, in toe aircraft industag. in 
rubber, in the auto part plante, etc 

The trials in the A. F. of U 
springs, therefore main# from the 
crisis in officialdom's relations with

from the revolt against toe "truce” 
with the employer* and th« Rpov- 
velt administration and from the 
resentment against and Jtttstaaea 
to the attempts of the official lead
ers to prevent toe extension of or- 
tamzation In boric imlusli Pvs and 
the sabotage of strikes for union 

and bet
ter working condition.' of which 

I their tactics in the suto stxite fur-

etc.) The 'Brewe r Workera press their strike and narrow down' Thousands of workers newly or- From such experiences as
Unten has ateojgtawn due to the or destroy union organization. fganiaed In Federal Lnbor unions tn the rank and file drew 

bfRm tail

for Central Labor through the discouraging expe.tenee

nish the meet recent example at
tempt to split the Toledo workers 

correct from the workera in other struck 
that craft pianU, the (erring of a 

ps which fvror toe
i, etc.
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HO M E 
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Bnrton

AOOORDma to the popen ... Dr.
Alfred X. Cohn u( the Rocke

feller Institute stye thnt 1I.000 
‘irrevocably 

to death within 
yean.” At mm Ua 
life they have contracted

be aayt, which results In a 
which results in 

ere. "It to 
i- says the report, “wh* 

the children of the poor are about 
ten thnas more susceptible than 
the children of the well-So-oo. .. .* 

It to not known, but workinc class 
mothers can fuess. if Dr. Cohn can
not They could tell Dr. Oohn that 
It probably has somsthlnf to do 
with goinc without things every 
child nf*edJ Dr. Oohn speaks for 
support ef one hospital that cam 
for cardiac children. He does not 
speak of the solution for the 11,000 
who will die within fifteen yean. 
1p(&.3to>oui these suffering thou

sands threughout the city? What 
about tie hundreds of thousands of 

those children throughout the coun
try? Certainly the doctor who be
lieves in health for the people, not 
Jot a privileged class, cannot be 
content wHh the stating of the fact 
-it is not known." It to not enough 
for working class mothers that an 
insignificant number of these dis
eased children shall be seved 
through incidental hospitals such as 
the one Dr. Oohn to Interested In. 
All mothers and increasing numbers 
of doctors are realising that pre
venting child disease to the basic 
problem. The Communist Party is 
fighting to save the children, by 
mobilising for the fight for the im
mediate needs of the working class, 
and by abolishing poverty forever. 
The effect this will have upon child 
health is clear. Jk?'v* ir

tE ere now 26,000,000 more 
its (In the Soviet 

ioni then ten yeers ago. says 
Pra-vd*. The increase last yaar was 
4*00,000 haring previously aver
aged 3,000,000 a year." There to no 
rr.»Lon why women cannot have the 
- '.ildren they desire in the Soviet 
Union. “The Soviet Union contains

•• r>v« SIMM**

I.R.T. Worker Bares Hypocrisy 
In Murray’s Slanderous Leaflet

By aa T X. T.
NEW YORK.—Last Saturday, as the men employed by. 

the LR.T. left the shops, each was handed a leaflet signed hy 
Thomas E. Murray, Jr., receiver for the I.R.T.

This shallow hypocritical statement consisted of a bar
rage of slander and lies calculated to act aa a brake upon
the growth of the Transport WX^e-------- --------------------- ----------

(Independent), Mid to
peve the way for future provocation 
and violence on the part of the
L B. T.

I can truthfully My that the re
action of the workers to this leaflet 
was the complete reverse of what 
Mr. "Wage-Cut ” Murray hoped and 

I will Quote from this
WMCn ri€VRlcS TftlStllCALlOn tO

a science and answer some of ths 
points raised by our IS,006 a month

Unrest and Discontent 
“Certain etemenU la the city are 

trying U create Barest and dies—- 
rank and flic of In -

True, Mr. 
Murray, true aa light;—and those 
dements are yourself, Medley, Kee
gan, P. J. Connolly and your banker 

You are the ones who have

L X. T.
other hand, are unalterably opposed 
to your method of robbery by long 
hour*, low wages and

agttaters have gone ee far 
bs ef visiles "

Here we have a lie out of the whole 
cloth and no one knows this better 
than Thomas X Murray ~himseu. 
The direct opposite of this state
ment is the truth. Jfeme of our 

members, and even 
and families, have 

threatened with assault. Mr. 
ray should tread softly whew he 
speaks of “violence'’ and “th 
the very foundations of this 
pany rest upon Ihtimidstlon. 
and bloody violence.

enough wealth;" says Pravda. organ 
the Communist Party of the 80- 

Union. “to support- new hun- 
of millions of people. The 

our birth rateL* the more 
can we put our potential 

wealth at the service of the people 
who have thrown off forever the 
age-lone: slavery of the capitalists, 
landlords and kulaks." The Hew 
York Timm states that at a con
ference of the Academy of Sciences 
of the U. S. S R. at MOabOw, a 
statement was made myieg that It 
to possible "by scientific methods to 
produce harvests eight to ten times 
as targe as were now grown, and 
thu* to support an enormously in
creased population." Capitalism can 
offer no such inducements to 
motherhood. Under capitalism, 
motherhood Is something to be 
feared. In the Soviet Union, 
woman takes up this function hap
pily, secure In ths future for her
self and her family, provided by 
R Workers and Farmers 
meat.

HEADLINE. ‘Tark Avenue's 'Debs.
Dowagers and Doggies' March 

In Parade to Aid Homeless Pets." 
Ah, sweet, sweet, sweet sentiment.

Merray*s

“Violence to an Illegal method of 
seeking any goal Under the Aimr - 
lean ferai ef gvvernment" Its hag 
been truly said that "patriotism is 
the last refuge of a scoundrel,’’ and 
this professional flag waving by the 
I. It T., via Murray, serves to re
mind of a statement of another 
“patriot” Here it is word for word 
from his pen: “Bolshevism h knock
ing at our gates. We can’t afford 
to let It In. We have got to or
ganise ourselves against It, and pot 
our shoulders together and hold 
fast. We must keep America Whole 
and safe and unspoiled. We must 
keep the worker away from fed 
literature and rod ruses; we must 
see that his mlpd remains healthy." 
(A1 Capone).

Prom the pen of America's lead
ing thief, gangster and social degen
erate comes this earnast plea to 
kaep America unspoiled" snd the 
■orker’s mind healthy Robbery to 
robbery—the method does not change 
the fact. At the point of a gun or 
through starvation wages and long 
hours—the result Is the same, and 
If anything, the latter method is 
more cruel and inhunmn.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2325 is available In sizes 
14. 16. 16. 20, 32. 34. M, 36. 40 and 
<2 Size 16 takes 3 yards 35-inch 
fbbrtc. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 
IhC instructions Included.

Generosity of the Conrts 
“Year company Is in the hands of

Morris Park 
Wages Cut

By a Wi

NXW YORK. - In spite of the 
sweeping victory of the A. P. of I* 
unions over the company outfit In 
the recent elections In Morris Park 
Shops. Long Island Railroad, we 
still have the job of getting an the 
workers into the unions. They have 
not all joined up yet. /

The company still tries to intimi
date us and keep ua hum joining. 
Since the elections, over one hun
dred and fifty men have been laid 
off. Some of thoaa who were laid 
off were skilled workers and wers 
rehired ae helpers. This was the 
ease with glaziers who are sup
posed to get eighty-two cents per 
hour. Borne of them are 1 
classed as helpers and get fifty- 
nine cento for the same work. Car
men’s jobs were posted two weeks 
ago at seventy-two cents per hour,,* 
although the regular rate is seventy- - 
four, and besides some carmen are 
forced jp do the work of electri-

Thg Ruling Clawsg ! Docker Scores Ryan’s Speech 
OnDemocracy W ithin the LL. A.

This question has been taken up 
by some of the unions, but so far 
things have not been straightened 
out.

There are many other grievances 
In all the crafts and wo won’t be 
able to get a square deal until we 
show the company that we mean 
business. Every, man in the shop 
will have to join the union, and 
If he doesn’t ha is weakening the 
whole shop. Some say the dues 
are too high. This might be right 
but it to no good staying out of 
the union for such a poor excuse 
because a wage cut will take away 
more than union dues, and If we 
want to change this we will have 
to do it inside the union by at
tending our union meetings and 
taking part in building it up for our 
own benefit.

I am writing this to you because 
I know the Daflv Worker will pub
lish news of this kind. Every 
worker in the Morris Park shops 
should read the "Daily” and pub
lish their grievances In it Yours 
for a big circulation In Morris Park.

Retail Clerks Plan 
Organixation Drive

the rightsfederal eoarts. Your 
•at be better 

Whose rights, Mr. Murray* Are 
these not the same courts who bavs 
kept Tom Mooney io prison for 
eighteen years? The same courts 
that are sending Herndon to a chain 
gang for 20 years for the crime of 
organising Negro and white workers 
In one union? The same courts 
that rulad the railway pension act 
unconstitutional? The same courts 
that put thlr O. K. on the fake 

receivership" of the t * T.? Your 
talk of courts will not hold water, 
Mr. Murray. The men of the t R. 
T. choose to depend upon their own 
organized strength.

In your next attempt, at a leaflet 
please talk about the twelve-hour 
day, seven-day week, your phono 
pension, the ten per cent ait. etan 
etc^ These are the things in which 
we are interested, and we will con
tinue to build this union for the 
purpose of collective bargaining,
legally
getlcally.

peacefully and very tafifc.

By a Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. Calif —The Retail 
Clerks Association (A. P. of L.) to 
planning * general membership 
drive here. An organizer will be 
placed in the field and extensive 
efforts to gain recruits win be 
made.

Jack Russel, now a resident of 
(his dtr. win become the organ
izer. In San Pedro he is credited 
with having organized the retail 
clerks 100 per cent. .

Organized*, labor should make 
every effort ^support the clerks. 
Whenever you go into a store ask 
for a union clerk. Patronize only 
union stores. If you have to buy 
something from a non-union clerk, 
try to get him to join the union. 
This way. with our help, the retail 
clerks local win grow and another 
strong link will be forged to 
strengthen the mighty chain ef or
ganized labor.

People on Relief Work 
For 50 Cents a Dxy

By a Sharecropper Correspondent

WASHINGTON PARK. Ala — 
People on relief here are being 
worked twelve hours a day chop
ping cotton for fifty cents.

The men who hire them do noth
ing all day and get a dollar as hour 
for giving the poor worker a card 
to work twelve hours a day for 
fifty cents.

Telegraphers Exhibit Militancy 
In Local Boss Union Assemblies
a Telegraph Werkar Corre-

NEW YORK—General assemblies 
of the Association of Western Union 
Employes (company union) have 
come and gone. Ten. to be exact, 
but the eleventh meets in Denver In 
June under such circumstances that 
denote 111 to the officialdom of both 
the company union and the com 
pany.

The Telegraph World In Us May 
issue carries a resume of the vari
ous divisional assemblies held In 
April. Reading this carefully one 
cannot help but see the growing 
militancy of the telegraph workers. 
It to astonishing to read of the 
various resolutions passed by the 
assembled delegates that were first 
brought forward in the Dally 
Worker. For example. in the as
sembly at New Orleans they de
manded the return of the last 5 
per cent wage cut, full disability, 
full work week, Sunday premium 
day and pay for holidays.

At St Louis they demanded that 
the company abide by the eerddrity 
agreements, messengers should be 
given a regular weekly pay day, 
payment for traveling time, and an 
investigation of the company's 
school at Bloomfield, N. J. for new 
employes while so many of old em
ployes are still on the furloughs 
list. This last to a very delicate 
question with the company and in
dicates that even the company union 
officialdom could not prevent the 
adoption ot this resolution. They

protested also against regular em
ployes being used as janitors In
stead of persons being employed 
for this tine of work. They de
manded that all furloughed lists be 
made nubile.

All of the other divisional as
semblies passed similar resolutions 
They must be brought up on the 
floor of the General Assembly In 
Denver. To fall to do so would 
further expose the impotency and 
the traitorous role of the A.W.U.X. 
This, of couse, should hold no il
lusions to the members because the 
resolutions will not be worth the 
paper they are written when the 
conferees meet with the company 
officials later in the year. The con
ferees who are the salaried officials 
of the A.W.U.E. will hold the final 
word rs to their being preiented to 
the officials.

Bale of Daily Worker
The fact that the Dally Worker 

has played so great a role in the 
type of resolutions that were pre
sented‘on the floor for the first time 
in any assembly indicates the won
derful potentialities of a real mass 
movement to break the strangle 
hold of this company union. Im 
mediate steps should be taken to 
further' the spread of the valuable 
paper among more workers. At the 
same time efforts should be made 
to have the members join the Com 
mercial Telegraphers Union of 
America which to affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor. On
ward to a strong telegraph union!

Dubihsky Aide Helps 
Block Taxi Unity

By a Taxi Warker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Hew York City’s 

taxi drivers are determined to have 
one union and that union will not 
be a company union.

The Unity Committee composed 
of members of the Taxicab Drivers 
Union of Greater New York, which 
conducted the last two general 
strikes, and members of the Taxi 
Chauffeurs Union, affiliated with 
the A. F. of L., as well as unor
ganized hackmen, has completely 
won over the drivers to one union 
in the Industry.

At the last meeting of the A. P. 
of L. union. Sam Martin, a petty 
official of the I.L.G.W.U., and a 
cheap hanger-on of the Dubinskys’ 
was utilized In an attempt to crush 
unity. * At that meeting a motion 
made by a tank and filer that the 
A. P. of L. union elect a committee 
to meet with a commmittee of the 
Independent Union was ruled out 
of order by the president, on the

YOUR 
111? 11 xnJHEdimJLd 1 Jn

r *
-By-

Medical Advteorr Board

By a Marta* Werkar
NEW YORK.—At the Madison Square Garden labor 

meet inf on May 28 our I.L.A. present, Mr. Joseph P. Ryan, 
acted aa chairman. V'

Well, the men on the docks want tq^p(lB%rhat the <<big 
boy” had to say. First he said that he had just come back 
----------------------------------------------- Ofrom ths Gulf where he had to at-

Speed-up Cuts 
Railroad Jobs

tend a district conference on a wage 
scale matter. What Ryan really did 
was to go down there and sec that 
the right ‘ delegates'’ would be sent 
to the National Convention to be

All totter* are 
aai are k*M

r( a report of the Joint
onon Bathing Places, the American 

Public Health Association and the 
Conference of State Sanitary

held In Cleveland in July, where the glneers. the following to noted: "Tto
the case of swimming pools It was 

By a X. B. Worker Correspondent with instructions to fight to oast entirely fair to art up a high stand* 
wvtw vobv sw iot <** uniform agree- ard of bacterial quality, since affec-
■ TOT«K.—our conditions on ment for ^ pamfle. Atlantic and tlve methods ware available by 

the long Island Railroad, which to oulf coasts. which such quality could bo main-
owned by the Pennsylvania Rail- Bran’s Honors talned. at a reasonable cost The
road are continually growing worse. ^ > BATHING BEACH problem to dis-
•n,. He thm ““O* reference to the tinctiy different. In certain tn-
The bosses have their high-salaried that h,v# betn heiped upon stances it may be feasible to treat
efficiency expert* working day and me in the last few ymra" and he the water at the beach satisfactorily 
night figuring out ways of cutting sounded a little baffled Perhaps wfh chlorine or other disinfectant, 
down on the obs ** meant the appointment by Tam- ' Iff the majority of instances, how-

* many as the headJof their “Lebor” | to art up and attempt to m-
tmm twe vx* •* mlmeettrevwa mm «e_They have cut out many 1 Committee In past elections, or may-

wofk that was being: ^ the appointment by Tammany’s 
done on these Jobs onto those that Governor Lehman to the State 
are working. So much work h** Compensation Board. Anyway he 
been added that to complete the 
work these workers barely get their 
twenty minutes lunch period which 
our agreement calls for.

Some workers cannot complete
their work on time and are worked 
three and four hours overtime. In 
doing this the company saves the 
cost of adding another crew to 
finish the work.

Many of as who report out on 
the extra list for work go home 
again without work, and many of 
ua are so desperately in need of 
work that we report out three 

a day on the list 
but don’t get any.

We don’t get paid for reporting 
cm the extra list. This has opened 
my eyes to the need for unemploy
ment insurance. By this I don’t 
mean the Wagner unemployment 
insurance bin which the bosses and

did not mean the “honor" bestowed 
upon him by Frisco longshoremen 
when they ran him off the West 

the government are trying to put j Coast during their strike last sum- 
over on us. This bill does not pro- mer.
vide insurance for us railroad Ryan then begged for ‘‘teeth* in 
workers. The Wagner Bill states the now defunct N. R. A. Said he.
that all employes of common car
riers (railroads) are excluded. The 
Mil that we should fight for to the 
Workers’ Unemployment In.'u’-ance 
Bill. H. R. 2627.

This bill gives unemploymen in
surance to all workers without dis
crimination and it also provides for 
those of us on part-time work. It 
provide for no leas than $10 a 
week for all unemployed workers, 
and $3 a week for each dependent, 
for the total length of unemploy
ment, and it does not make us take 
jobs as scabs if we are unemployed 
The funds to pay for this insur
ance and not taken out of our wages.

“If the N, R. A. had teeth that 
terrible West Coast strike would 
never have occurred.’* The 

j fact that it did occur certainly was 
! not Ryan’s fault. He did everything 
possible to break It. We all remem
ber how he called It an “outlaw 
strike." and how be congratulated 
the Mayor of San Francisco for the 
work he was doing in terrorizing the 
strikers.

Majority Rato
The finest gem that rolled off his 

teeth was the following: TH our 
organixation (the I. L. A.) the ate- 
jority rules; of course, the minority 
has a voice . . . but. whan It

the funds are raised by the taxa- to decisions the majority rules." 
tion of the big companies and In-1 oh yeah! That’s just the way It 
comes of over $5,000 a year. This > u at the local meetings where

ground that the previous meeting 
had decided that unity could not 
be discussed on the floor. All pres
ent had attended the previous 
meeting and could not recall that 
such a motion had been made. The 
demand of the rank and file that 
the minutes of that meeting be read 
was refused. '

In the midst of the uproar the 
president stated that he wished to 
introduce -.omeone who had acci
dentally dropped into the meeting (a 
surprise guest at 4 am.—that to the 
time hackmen’s meetings are held). 
The distinguished guest was Sam 
Martin, a stooge for Dubinsky.

Martin’s job was to drag the red 
herring around the floor. He re
galed the men with a lurid piece 
of fiction of the bad reds who had 
dragged the I.L.G.W.U. into an un
necessary strike lasting 26 weeks 
and costing $2,000,0000. Finally 
Dubinsky and Martin eame to the 
rescue, chased the reds back to 
“Roosia” and brought victory out of 
defeat. The moral of this piece of I

bill was drawn up by the Commu
nist Party and presented to Con
gress by Congressman Lundeen, 
who to not a Communist.

When this bill was brought up for 
a vote in Congress fifty-two Con
gressmen were compelled to vote In 
favor of it. Not because they per
sonally liked the bill, but because 
the workers brought pressure to 
bear on them through their trade 
unions and their ftatemaj organ- 

i isations and churches,, ,
All of us railroad workers must 

bring this up at the brotherhood 
meeting snd get our lodge* official 
endorsement of this bitt. if ; _

NOTE:
Every Friday the Daily Warker 

publishes letters frsat workers in 
the transportation and common!- 

> industries: marine, rail- 
taxi, traction, telegrapr 

The Daily Worker 
urges workers in these industries 
to write us of their conditions and 
efforts to organize. Please get 
these letters to us by Tuesday ef 
each week.

Ryan’s clique speaks, proposes. O. 
K.’s. and runs steamroller fashion 
all business, if you read, “minority 
rules, majority has a voice (but it 
better not use It)" you’ll bo nearer 
right. t

A question to Mr. Ryan from the 
longshoremen’of Red Hook.
"We would like to know why the 

seven President Street locals never 
meet, never have met. and yet why 
dues are regularly collected by del- 
crates who have never been 
elected?"

Abo. at the Cleveland Convention 
delegates are going to appear from 
Red Hook, claiming they represent 
us, but those delegates will be 
nothing but self appointed thugs. 
Will they be officially seated and 
recognized?

force a high standard of bacterial 
quality would mean that wu would 
be forced either to condemn many 
waters now used for bathing, or to 
attempt to reduce the pollution hy 
elimination ef the sources or bv 
treatment of sewage discharged 
therein. As in many eases there has 
been a considerable capital Invert 
ment at there beaches, not only in 
bath houses and bathing equipment, 
but also in amusement faculties, any 
attempt at condemnation except 
following an epidemic traceable to 
the pollution of the waters, would 
meet with strong opposition both 
from the public, who have been ac
customed to bathe regularly at thaw 
beaches and from persona whore in
vestment would be wiped out by 
their dosing "

The above paragraph to part of a 
report presented to the American 
Health Association at ths 5$th an* 
Dual meeting at Minneapolis. Minn., 
Oct. J, 1628. And a child can easily 
see that the important thing that 
these health engineers wore con
cerned with, was the eost to tiw 
owner of the beach or pool. They 
come out dearly to sav that only 
after an epidemic that to traceabte 
to the pollution of the waters Should 
anything be done. "n.

■ Methods 
Health

*f Solving

Communist engineers would

man and are not paying dues. The 
bureaucratic steam roller method* 
and the absence of democracy to 
undermining- the top leadership'1 
control. *. ji .

However, nothing can stop the 
fiction wa* beware of the dastardly?men from achieving their object
reds. Martin advocated giving up 
the charter rather than merge.

The rank and file are disgusted

and that to: ONE PO\ 
UNION that will Improve 
tions.

OldDocker Suicide After 
Withdrawal of Pension

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—Pop, better known 

as “Strangler.’' a longshoreman oh 
the United Fruit docks and a for
mer wrestler, took gas and killsd 
himself because his war pension was 
taken sway from him and he could 
not live on what he made on the 
bananas.

He was a man with guts, always
leading in the fight for unionization 
and workers’ rights. "Strangler" was 
a former strike leader on the 
United Fruit docks and a strike 
committee man in the last strike 
we had here

Organization in Plant and Auto Strikes Forced Ford Wage Increase
•By

DETROIT, Mich.. May 30 -While 1 cause the expenditures of the rich 
national broadcasts and newspaper? cannot support any basic business." 
throughout th# country featured Ford Sarphas Increases
prominently Henry Ford ■ latest Meanwhile, it was made public 
“spurt to prosperity ’ in raising the this week, that the Ford company's 

to 6$ a da V surplus was increased to $560,276,-

GEORGE
time.

MORRIS.

S

assigned to find out ths 
of pollution. And when lo

cated the factories sending out the 
sewage would hare to find another 
method to get rid of ihe sewage. 
The factory director would not pay 
graft to the engineers because the 
director of the factory to a ffiwuu- 
ment worker, aa all the factories 
belong- to the government. Now 
that the sotrrcea of‘the pollution 
would be eliminated, the bathing 
beaches along the river would be 
In a healthv condition. And even 
if it were imnorelble to immediately 
discover the edtoces of the oeUntion. 
then the government would doe* up 
the beaches until they store in an 
excellent condition. No Communist 
health engineer would allow people 
to go bathing in a beach where 
he definitely knew the amount of 
the bacteria was too high for good 
health. Under Communism all 
beaches would be kept In the high
est state of purity so that no one 
would have to worry about catching 
diseases there. This to possible be
cause there are no capitalists to 
worry the government engineers 
with the Criminal ■‘Pleading that 
they would lore money If the place 
were closed. L. R. SPARKS

S.. of Brooklyn. N. Yn writes; 
'1 have bean suffering from 

rheumatism for the part several 
years, especially In the months of 
April and May. Also, before the 
change of weather I feel bad and 
am subject to colds *

FROM your letter, we judge your 
« cond

Ford workers present an entirely 362. according to the balance sheet 
diffnerent picture. They point out filed by the company with the Mass- 
(hat wage* at Ford’s are lower than achuxetts State Commissioner of 
In any of the other motor com- i Corporations and Taxation.
panics, and that Ford to setting the This to
pact for such a terrific speed-up In - fortune of the Ford family. A large 
the industry that thousands of j part extracted from the company 
workers are being thrown on j the has been undoubtedly placed In other 
scrap heap before they reach middle fields not directly listed In the com- 
ege. « , J * IpanyY resets.

"Ford never gives you anything’ During the five months of this 
to a common saying among] the year’s season, the Ford workers pro

duced 600.000 care. Now the seas 00

has been exploded a long 
Here are the facts they give:

Patem makers at Ford’s get $5 
a day or 62 >3 cents an hour, while 
in other auto plants the same work 
to paid at $1.23 up to flJW an 
hour.

Drill press operators get $5 to $5.40 
for eight hours at Ford’s, while In 
another plant the same operation to 

by no means the entire , performed at $6.53Vi for a 7H hour 
day.

A job setter at Ford’s with ten 
to twelve years experience getting 
$$.40 for eight hours, pointed to job 
setters In another plant where 
$10,124 for a 74-huor day to paid. 

Speed ** Chief Means ef

2325
Sand FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

or stamps mains preferred) for each 
Anne Adams ptarrn <Mew York 
City reWrents should add ore cm: 
tas tor each per.err oror: Write 
nusaty. xqur name adorns and 

n mb*. BB gmi TO sTATF.
m kfm n

this weak, all Ford 
reertved $5 for an 

right-hour day will receive $t a dag. 
The company claims that 124.000 
throughout the couTO-v are on its 
pay rqU. JPsrd wage*.' at $7 a day 

tin IMtnrere brought down tf $4

U nearing the end.' 
the wage increase has not created 

a great stir among the work- 
in the plant, the

end of February. By the end of 
March the rate was forced up to 
120.

Now that the workers were broken 
in for the season, although pro- formed up to 5.000 a day in March 
ductioa to still full blast, lay-offs withoot increase In the timber ef 
already started, add some depart- workers, 
ment* are on short time. ' Market

The Increase in the speed-up dur- Ford to not Increasing the market

veyors In almost all cases are re-!tire Industry, but the Ford Com
ported speeded up by at least 50 per pany was never behind in speeding 
cent. The production schedule of up and cutting costs.
4,000 cars a day in Febnmry was Increase Farced

The boast that the wage increase 
was voluntarily granted was like
wise refuted. The Ford local of 
the A. F. of L. has carried on an

condition to be undoubtedly one 
of arthritis. This condition affects 
the different joints of the body, 
generally starting with the wnall 
-runts at the finger? Movements 
of these joints become restricted 
and painful.

The treatment consists of a gen
eral. thorough examination to de
tect the area of infection In the 
teeth, tonsils, bowels, etc., called 
fbcal Infections. If any focal in
fection to present. It must bo oleared 
uo. A diet, rich in freeh fruits and 
vegetables to tmoortant.

Exposure to the sun. rest, dia
thermy. massage are helpful. For 
pain, sodium salicylate and sodium 
bicarbonate, five grains each, to be 
taken every three hour*, are of 
value

few years was eveninf the past 
more terrific.

In 1931 a set-up man on Bullard 
automatic machines took care of 
four machines at $1.10 an hour. In 
1935 be takes care of 1$ machines 
at 65 cents an hour.

In February, 1934. in Department 
532, 1$ men averaged 46$ jobs in

De*iy w« 
M3 West ITtb

four hours. Then they were given 
low wages, however, are not the a 10 per cent “voluntary” raise, 

main means of exploitation by the which brought their wages to $560 
Ford Company. It’s the speed-up a day. A few days later four men 
and the total disregard for human were fired. Today the 14 men pro- 

queetion in their minds Is "Why did ; Uvea that the workers complain of. due* 660 to 750 jobs in four hours, 
he wait until the lay-offs begin?" An Indication of what “breaking In the crankshaft department
Most workers are now anxious aa in" means at the Ford plant, to seen each man turned out in 1929—300
they may be among the next to be . from the following: pieces a day. 1992—390. 1993—$40.

in March. 19$4. when a layed off. or placed on abort time. In the preated steel building, in 1 $34—720. 1935—$90
•trike threatened the enurr nd so that $5 or $$ makes ttttit dlf- the latter oert of February, a de- In the body finishing department 
try. f ferencr to them. pertinent turned out 1.200 fenders in February of this year eight men

Speaking over a national hodkup The Increase in wage* hardly com- in eight hours A month later the finished 160 to 160 bodies a day. 
Sunday on the wage increase. Wil* pensatea for the increase In the cost same deparune it's production waa An increase of fire cents an hour 
Ham J. Cameron of tba Ford Motor of living, many workers pointed out. forced up to 1100 fenders wuh only brought an increase of speed up to 
Corepony. reM that Mg tneraare to Although the Ford company has half die aumbei of ttfcn at $6 a day. 200-236. and now the foreman to

a d*Y by 1933. The $$ a dav rate 
March.

ra:d*d by a policy, that "the flne-rt been advertised for yoars as payin': Men

S ,

^ _____ of distributing
Jratioff* goods to through wages. rjthe highest in t he industry, in Dr pan mem U! of

point out that this myth ,
I

*

? ?-

drive shaft
Bulla ing

at

demanding 2so
StoUiar farts are brought to light 

m almost every department.

for ears, most workers will point 
out, but he to setting a pace that 
forces a similar speed-up in the 
plants of his competitors, and 
throws more out of jobs.

Facts given by Ford’s workers re
calls the following figures recently 
made public by the Henderson Com
mission of the N. R. A. after a study 
of employment in the auto Industry:

“The 192$ labor cost of an’ aute- 
mebile daer was $4. The 193$ labor 
cert of the same door to 1$ cent*.

"In 192$ body framing eost $3. 
The present cert to 3$ cent*.

"Hand faJahing body frames ef 
wood before panetlrtg cert 9$ in 
1199 and 39 rents today.

"Trimming the tody eost $12 in 
1929 and $4 today

"Lees than five years ago a 
manufacturer finished ltd eight- 
cylinder meter bloc he on a 

with 256 men. Today
r; **•

Stocks with Sd per emit an 
eraltens, neing only It me
This to from a study of

intense campaign for a wage in
crease and has been gaining the 
support of the workers. It to ap
parent that U does not take much 
to release a powerful strike at the 
Ford plant, and the small but active 
A. F. of L. union would certainly 
lead it.

Great significance was likewise j 
attached to the fact that Ford’s an- 
nouncement eame a few days after ! 
the arttlemant of the Toledo Chev
rolet strike, which has caused jit
ters to the entire motor industry. 
Ford’s more was regarded as a step' 
toward heading off strong pro*pc--., 
for organising and striking the in-, 
dustry for the coming auto remrereu

Pointing out that the 
was due largely to the 
struggle waged by the Ford local, 
the union in a statement to th* 
workers, called for more intense of- i 
forts behind the fight for 63$ for 
a 30-hour weak, for half wages 
ing the time laid eff to to 
out ef the huge sum of five bun 
bred and eighty million dollars sur
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^TILL ROGERS has a million dollars and
rides in limousines and luxury air

planes. He rushes off to Europe and Asia 
every few months, and always travels 
first-class with the swells. He has a valet
or two, sever*! chsofieurs *nd probably * flock of 
other flunkies. He maintains an expensive-wife 

and several estates. He owns a
of polo horses, and is the personal friend 

of Herb Hoover. Charlie Schwab, the Prince of 
Wales, Barbara Ten Cent Store Hutton, Andy Uel- 

of Roumanla, Phoney Father 
at least 86 leading bankers sad 166 Wall 

Street broken, Charles Lindbergh, A! Smith, Gov
ernor Puller, .who killed sfccoo and Vansettl * . .

Oh, well, the list Is too long. If you read Will 
Rogers every day, or listen to him over the radio, 
you will discover who this “hill-billy’s” friends 
and beer-brothers are. He has nibbled roast duck 
and quaffed Napoleon brandy with the creme 4e la 
crease. Will Rogers will soon crash the pages of 
the Social Register. He has hoisted himself by 
his own proletarian suspenders into the society of 
the richest and most refined of the racketeers.

Success! Use self-styled "hill-billy’’ and quar
ter breed Cherokee cowboy from

Ancient History 
In Soviet Primer 
Available Here

But all through the southwest, whichJ* Will’s 
former home, the fanners are still hungry, ragged, 
and beaten to a pulp. Capitalism has made a 

of the country, travelers report. Will must 
of it. He returns to that country 
But be always finds laughs there, 

tt k ail a rosy Ziegfeld Pollies picture
Doesn’t his million dollars sometimes seem io 

him like blood-money, paid to him to make the 
nation forget the bitter truth? Doesn’t he occa
sionally feel like a traitor to his class, that is. if 
his people really were poor farmers, and not

Flat on His Belly

rL Is slipping, anyway. As an amateur psy
chologist I would say that he is showing some 
of the signs of a split personality.

IBs career is bssed on his successful Imperson
ation of a poor farmer, a sort of Poor Richard 
of our day. He is supposed to represent the rugged 

-sense and homespun philosophy of the 
in the street.

However naive and ignorant this American man 
in the street may be at times, he does carry about 
with him a residue of something that goes back to 
the American Revolution. - ,

It is the instinct of drmocracy. The man in the 
street may be temporarily on a breadline, but he 
still has his jlride,!' and thinks he Is as good as the 
Prince of Wales.

Americans don’t get off, the sidewalk and tip 
their hats humbly when a swell in a tophat passes 
by, as I have seen workers do in England. Ameri
cana don’t kiss the hands of their landlords and 
bosses, as one sees In Italy or Poland.

. It Is true that this is a plutocracy, where wealth 
has taken over the privileges that once went to 
blue (and diseased) Mood. But no American truck- 
driver hurries out of the way of a Rolls Boyce; 
Instead, be curses ’the funny fat boys inside, and 
their dead-pan flunkies.

Will Rogers used to know this, and he built up 
his stage success bn a demagogic knowledge of 
how to flatter the man In'the street

Rut too much of the high life seems to have

other religions teach that all the 
world, all the animals, plants and 
man were created by god. Science 
examined these statements and 
found out that they were all fables, 
that they do Set contain a single 
word of truth* that no gods ever 
existed in reality, and that the 
world, earth, pfcnts. animals and 
man arose not in a miraculous but 
in an abeolutely natural manner.

He proves evgry one of his state
ments by a mass of material illus
trated by diagrams, charts, refer
ences and sutbstici gathered from 
archeologists, anthropologists and 
other scientific sources. Tracing the 
rise of feudalist! and Its decline, the 
author unfolds the class-struggle In 
the Seventh-Sixth Centuries. The 
revolt of the aUvw as well as the 
class struggle in the Hellenistic 
Kingdoms. j . -

written for junior 
ts but the adult 
t in the revoly- 
will learn much 

in America oon-

i "Will I09S hi* coo tact 
This; was evidenced

with the
by his recent radio

speed) t« EngliDd on Utile George's
Will gave himself completely away. No Ameri

can in public life ever spoke such sickening and 
fulsome words of subjection to a British king as 
did Will Rogers. It just ten t done outside of Bos
ton, where all the withered snobs of both sexes 
affect the Oxford accent, and ape the British 
aristocracy.

Imagine U! A prominent American beseeching 
the British king to take America back as a colony 
of the crown’s, "on about the same terms as 
Canada.” It was made seriously, this offer; Will 
can .joke about unemployment.--en<T war. and 
droughts, and bank failures, but this time his voice 
quivered with aB the emotion of a prise flunkey. 
Will Rogers wants to have a king over him. He 
thinks democracy Is a failure.

Take Off th« Disguise. Will 
WHEN a win Rogers pulls a boner like that, he 
” is slipping. No starved Oklahoma “hfll-billy” 
longs fpr a return to England. That’s not a 
problem .With him. Will stepped out of character 
and reveAed himself as the four-flusher he is— 
a wealthy Back Bay snob who te ashamed of his 
country and Ida people •——

Only a man leading a double life, and losing 
control of himself, would have damaged his career 
bv such a slip. Myself. I hope Will continues tip
ping off hi* hand more often. This man Is always 
lined up with the rich against the poor on ever)’ 
political teaue. He does It In the drawl and char
acter of a poor farmer—and it te all the bactst 
demagogy and deceit. Let the people know Who 
their enemies are; take off the overalls and drawl. 
Will Rogers, and let’s aee more often that smug 
face of a million dollars which la your true face.

The Workers Book Shop has re
ceived from the Soviet Union for 
distribution in the United States 
a fundamental primer for Soviet 
school children in the middle 
schools It is called “A History of 
Pre-Class Society, The Ancient Bast, 
the Ancient World,” written by 
Academician N. U. Nfchkottfey, 
published by the State Textbook 
Publishing House, Moscow, and te 
priced 15 cents. This book deals 
with the ancient civilisation of

The Real McCoy,’ Says Critic 
Of Thrilling CCC Camp Play

TH* YOUNG GO FIRST, by Peter 
Martin, George Scadder and 
Charles Friedman. Staged by 
Alfred Saxe aed Etta Kaaan.

designed by Merdeeai 
Produced by the Thea

tre of Action (formerly the 
Workers’ Laboratory Theatre) at 
the Park Theatre, Cqlambws 
Circle.

- < Reviewed by 
NATHANIEL BUCHWALD

In the 176 pages of material the 
author considers the appearance of 
language, magic, religion ar-' writ
ing, the birth of nations up to and 
including the fall of the Roman 
Empire. One gets an idea of the 
character of the book when the
author introduces the section on 
the “Origin of Man” with “popes, 
rabbis, mullahs and priests of all

THOSE of you have been wonde?- 
* ing what happened to the Work
ers’ Laboratory troupe or the Trie*- 
tre of Action, as they have been 
knbwn of late, will find the an
swer in the robust, thrilling and 
pitilessly real play that electrified 
a first night audience, including 
hard-boiled critics and blase pro
fessionals of the stage. To one ac-

Thls book 
high school 
worker and 
tionary 
that toe schools
scioualy failed to teach.

Also included in this series of 
“<?e:ved by thtexts received by the Workers Book 

Shops are the following titles now 
evxUahle •'The History of Industrial 
Capitalism—Freiberg. Zoology — M. 
Tsurmer. Physics—Ferishkin. Or- 
gasxic Chemistry—Smorgonsky. Sys
tematic study of Geometry (Stereom-

(by) to 0. ourvltt ud Gum
Plane Trigonometry—Ribkin. Al
gebra—Kiselev,, for .secondary 
schools and A}geb.-a by the same 
author for | advanced student*
Arithmetic—!
adults.

These books 
can be used by 
for studying 
Marxist-Le 
Workers 
these books a 
much needed 
American

for children and

qualnted with the type of plays and 
the style of production of the 
Workers’ Laboratory Theatre. “The 
Young Go First” looked like a mir
acle: here was a band of players, 
known for their riylizations and 
poster-theatricals, pitching into a 
realistic play with a verve, a fresh
ness, a sureness of tone that turned 
a stage presentation into the "real 
thing.” It was not as If you were 
seeing a play about a C. C. C. camp 
—It was a C. C. 6. camp, and that 
gang on the stage were not actors 
at all, but a lot of rolsterous. Josh
ing, wise-cracking youths, denizens 
of the city slums, who turned into 
a fighting-mad bunch and told the 
captain and the colonel to go plump 
to hell.

To cay the worst thing about the 
play first, it lacks a dramatic line 
of action, it has no basic dramatic 
Idea and it muddles through to its 
climax by the sheer cumulative ef
fect of its several episodes. But 
the impact of some of the episodes 
upon the audience te terrific, and 
if Has play has no "bnild-up” in 
tcrr&i of plot, it gains momentum 
in terms of its humanity. Its raw 
and bitter sincerity, its admirable 
“nerve.” There is no protagonist 
in it to focus your attention upon, 
no ups and downs of plot to keep 
you In suspense, no profound con
flicts to absorb you. But you are 
riveted to the play from the
moment the curtain rises, and by

in The Yeung Ge 
First;’’ play abeat the CCC camps 
now playing at the Fart Theatre.

tht lime the te ww ii mw

are Illustrated and, 
viduals or groups 
sciences from a 

point of view. The 
Shop In - shaking 

has introduced, 
material Into the" 

onary ■■———«» 4movement.

know the bunch intimately, you 
like them enormously and you feel 
for them as for your very own. It 
is this kind of play, it is this kind 
of acting a$d direction. Really, 
one feels priggish talking about 
dramatic' line and stuff like that. 
To yield to one’s honest impulse, 
one should whoop it up for “The 
Young Go First,” pop off a few 
superlatives like “swell,” “excel
lent” and “the real McCoy” (to 
borrow a line from "The Tide 
Rises”) anklet it go at that. If

this play te not a big and instan
taneous hit with the non-bourgeois 
audiences, something is the matter 
with the audiences, not with the 
show at the Park Theatre.

quota to the CCC camps and the 
inclusion of at least one of them 
would have been suite legitimate) 
the youths are cemented into a pro
testing. fighting unit by the

Wherein Werner 
Is Nominated for 
Archives’ Chief

PRIVILEGED CHARACTERS, by M.
R.
and Company

U.
New York.

bv
§. W. GSRSON

•3 75.

I Pl’EK the Revolution we will un
doubtedly need some one to go

cruelty and cynicism of the camp through the mass of tortutoos docu-
regime. ! menu to unravel the trail of cor-

Forced to face the colonel who niptlon that Is c*w M th* chief
arrived for a summary court-mar 
tial, the boys are in a

characteristics of capitalism. Such 
, a man we have—and his name te

someone has to speak up for the hereby placed in nomlnation-in M
lot, but the spokesman is sure to 
be Jailed. They solve the dilemma 
by speaking their grievances in 
eberwa, going lato a huddle each 
time they have to make reply to 
the colonel's bullying questions. Ul
timately the group are separated 
and sent to different camps all over 
the map of U. S. But as they are 
about to leave, down-hearted and 
embittered, they learn about other 
sections of the camp having taken 
up the fight for decent food and of 
the partial victory already won. 
This cheers them on their way to 
their places of exile. They have 
learned how to fight for their right* 
and are determined to teach others.

WHILE some of the scenes are ^ve set i;p 
” heartbreaking (the one, for in- dUT it U 1

R. Werner, author of “Tammany 
Hall,” "Barnum,” and “Bryan.”

In his most recent offering, Mr. 
Werner traces with the patience of 
Job and the deftness of a nig 
weaver the sum total of those de
velopments that went to make up 
the Juiciest of our poet-war scandals. 
Teapot Dome. We follow Mr. Wer
ner step by step as he shadows the 
elusive ‘Tittle Mack bar’ of that 
great patriot, Albert B. Fall. The 
mysterious Liberty Bonds are there 
and the tedious questioning of wit
nesses by the late Senator Tom 
Walsh in the great investigation 
that proved what has been proved 
a thousand times — that capitalist 
politicians don’t follow even those 
Jungle laws that they themselves

stance, where a youth is turned out 
of camp with a document

B not . with Mr. Werner’s
conscientious gleaning and class

ification of facts with which we wish

In . rh*.n °f th* *UtoOT tO dr*W SCriOUS COD-
there ' ,r0" hl* °TO *•*"' ^

P* is the story of a C. C. C. camp, 
minus its ballyhoo and Sunday- 
supplement glamor. It is the story 

of a group of unemployed youths 
impressed into compulsory hard 
labor at coolie wages (a dollar a 
day), of which they get only five 
dollars per month, the balance be
ing sent to their starving fathers 
and mothers In lieu of relief. 
Driven by the foreman, bullied by 
the lieutenant, despised by the 
commander of the camp, fed sticky 
beans and stinking hash, denied 
faculties to get to the nearest town 
for recreation (because somebody 
pockets the gasoline money), fined

out the play. The dialogue fairly 
crackles with racy wit and jargon 

I of the streets. The people of the 
camp command are not caricatured 

, in the least, but their insincerities 
and snootiness are made ridiculous 
(If cruel) by the very contrast with 
the raw-boned naturalness of the 
boys.

in enure month’s allowance for
kidding the “camp guard,” put to 
work at dynamiting without the 
required precautions, insulted at 
every turn for no reason at all— 
these youths are^provoked to a re
volt which is as turbulent and 
spontaneous as it te unorganized 
and unplanned.

Without any preconceived ideas 
of organization or solidarity (the 
authors seem to have gone out of 
their way not to include in the 
group a single class -conscious 
worker, though these furnish their

The play is acted up to the handle 
against a background which is 
among the best of Mordecal Gore
lik’s brilliant designs. The way he 
solved hi* scenic problems, both in 
furnishing atmosphere, the “feel” 
of a CCC camp, and a convenient 
acting place, is simply magnificent. 
The direction lg firm and compe
tent, with a few minor flaws that 
may disappear as the routine get* 
set. One might wish there was less 
shouting and more pronounced ac
cents in the splendid scene of the 
dynamiting; also, that the foreman

is more ctiutl and less Simon Le-
grfeish In kls lone. Bui these are 
really unimportant defects that can 
easily be corrected.

As to the acting, it is hardly 
necessary to distribute individual 
praise to a east uniformly good. 
One cannot, however, refrain from 
singling out the irrepressible Will 
Lee, who is comedy personified, and 
Harry Lessln, who gives an affect
ing performance as the high-strung, 
sex-starved youth.

All in all. it is a swell play and 
a deserved triumph for the Theatre 
of Action.

material with which we muat cross 
sword*. “In order to Insure that 
even the predatory individuals may 
survive”—the writer concludes—“it 
seems necessary to take financial 
and political control out of the 
hands of the men whose impotence 
is even more dangerous thin their 
selfishness. Unless they become 
willing cheerfully to reconcile their 
personal desires for power and 
wealth to the needs of the eommu- 
pity, they have staring them in 
the face that system which has been 
so drastically successful in Russia.”

We will not argue with the al
most pitiful naivete that Werner 
demonstrates here about the pos
sibility of the financial lion lying 
down with the lamb-like public in 
the interests of "the community.” 
But certainly Mr. Werner should 
have formulated some general law 
on tbe baste of his find togs.

Xor has air. Werner' developed 
his thought about the Soviet
Union suffleipntiy. Wty ijK
Mr. Warner should ask hlmself- 
that there are bo Falla, Dohenyt, 
Sinclairs, Mitchells, hi the Bavtet 
Union? Does It net flow from the 
profoundly Important test feat 
the mills, the mines and the ell 
fields are socialized, the common 
property of the working class 
state?

Mr. Werner is simply suggesting 
that the wolfs teeth be filed down 
a bit. In the Soviet Union they 
Just shot the wolf, hung up his 
skin as an example—and abolished 
the law of the Jungle.

Engels?, famous and Witty Book, The Housing Question’ j" 
emarkably Applicable to Slum Conditions Today

THE HOUSING QUESTION, by 
Frederick Engels; International 
FpMtsbers, 75 cents.

by
;; 8.
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before the eves of the American 
work an by the New Deal, the so
cial reformer*, and by exiled hous
ing experts from Austria and Ger
many; at such a time Engels' little 
book, translated for the first time 
in English, comes to us like a 
breath of fresh air in a smoke- 

[fllkd room
In the short space of about 100 

devastaUngly witty and highly 
readable pages Tbe Housing Ques
tion succeeds In laying the ghost of 
many quack theories concerning
housing. There theories, neverthe
less. confront us today in much the 
same form and with the very same 
old trappings which Engels stripped 
off In Itn. To the average worker 
Who lives In e crowded city tene
ment or the miserable slum of the 
company town, and to the poor 
fanner who lives in his insanitary, 
wind-riddled shack. The Heasfaig 
Question will make dear why he is 
being forcibly kept In conditions 
which would be considered unfit for 
animals end why the Roosevelt Ad
ministration. despite its fine prom
ises. will not change these condi
tions one lota.

To tbe unemployed carpenter and 
i electrician, to the engineer and to 
; the architects, who despite a great 
social need finds his talents unused. 
The Hausing Qur>tK>n will explain 
why the fine dwellings which they 
are able to build, and for which we 
have such .a Wealth of materials 
and technique, are doomed wader 
present oouaitiects to dr-wm*
or to be enjoyed only by tbe wealthy. 
And to the reformer and the hous- 

*t least to tbs honest 
in the face of a century 

of proof to the contragy. continue 
In the “practicability” of

patchwork improvements, of clear
ing one or two tenements here and 
building a “model” house there; and 
to the theories of the Social-Demo
cratic type who, like the girl in the 
story who knows she shouldn’t but 
can’t help herself, persist in falling 
for every oew scheme to help the 
unfortunate slum-dwellers get out 
of their hovels “gradually”; espe
cially to these Engels has a good 
deal to say.

rE HOUSING QUESTION con- 
conpists of three sections ori
ginally written In 1172 as three ar

ticles for the Leipzig Volkztaat, to
gether with a Preface to the second 
German Edition of the book written 
in 1887.

Tbe first edition te entitled “How 
Proudhon Solves the Housing Ques
tion” and was an answer to an
anonymous article which appeared 
to the same newspaper and which 
proposed a fartBFt<i*e,1y utopian 
scheme, of the Proudhon school, tar 
gliing every worker hia own home.
; The second section is called ‘ How 
the Bourgeoisie Solves the Housing
Question” and is an analysts of the 
philanthropic bourgeois approach 
to the problem as represented in a 
book. “The Housing Condition* of 
the Working Classes and Their Re
form," written by a certain Dr. Emil 
Sax in Vienna in 1189. -f \

In tbe last section, “Supplement 
on Proudhon and the Housing 
Question.” Engels devotes himself 
oaee more to answering the anony
mous utopian, who in the meantime 
had revealed Mmself as a certain 
Dr. Mulberger who was exceedingly 
hurt by the “frivolity” and “tone” 
of the first criticism.

•#~s

h* .

rl HIS Preface, Engels, while 
pointing out that the bourgeois 
socialism of the PrbUdhonisU had 

been supplanted (even in 1872) by 
the scientific socialism of Marx, 
Justifies the reprinting of his arti
cles for the following reeaocu: 

“First gf aB, heeaase three a0i- 
themerlvsa to

hen aad his German representa
tives. As a consequence of the 
division ef labor that existed be
tween Marx aad myself, it fell to 
me to present oar opinions in the 
periodical press, that is to say, 
partieolariy to the light against
opposing views, In order that 
Marx should have time for the 
elaboration of his great basic 
wort. That It became my task 
to present oar views, for the most 
part in a polemical form, in ep* 
position to ether kinds of views. 
So also here. Parts Ona and Twe 
contain not only a criticism of 
the Proodhontet conception of the 
qnestien, bat also a presentation 
of oar own conception.”

Engel's second reason te that 
‘‘Proudhon played much too signifi
cant a role in' tbe history of the 
European working class movement
for him to fall into oblivion with
out more ado. Refuted theoretically
and discarded practically, he still 
retains his historical interest.” “And 
finally,” be write*, “bourgeois and 
petty-bourgeois socialism is strongly 
represented in Germany dqwn W 
this very hour; on the one hand 
by the professional socialists and 
philanthropists at all sorts with 
whom the wish to turn the work
ers Into owners of their dwellings 
still plays a great role and against 
whom, therefore, my work is still 
appropriate; and on the other hand 
in the Social-Democratic Party it- 
self”
> These elements, says Engels ac
cept the fundamental views of mod
em socialism and recognize the de
mand for the transformation of 
all the means of production into 
social property. “However, the real- 
iizatioa of this is declared possible 
only in the distant future, a future 
which for all practical purposes is 
quite out of sight. Thus for the 
present time, one has to have re
course to mere social patchwork, 
and sympathy can be shown, ac
cording to circumstances, even with 
the most reactionary efforts for so- 
called ’uplifting the working 

The reasons which Engels

lists as Justification for reprinting 
The Housing Question in 1877 cer
tainly apply with equal force to 
1«5. ...

LET UB get back to Proudhon. Dr.
Mulberger argues that the solu

tion of the housing question con
sists In everyone being tbe owner 
instead of the tenant of his dwell
ing and that this is to be accom
plished by legislation. Utopian as 
such a notion is, Engels shows that 
even if it could be brought about, 
it would in no real sense change 
the oppressed and exploited condi
tions of the worker because it does 
not touch the capitalist mode of 
production. v**-

This brings us to the reactionary 
aspects of such a social panacea. 
Quoting from a letter Written by 
Marx's daughter describing some 
miserable workers’ shacks which

•he saw on the outskirts of Kan
su City. Engels comments:

"In this way the worker* most 
shoulder heavy mortgage 
in order to obtain 

and thos they 
the slaves mt 

i they are bound to 
they cannot go away, and 

they are eeatpeBed to pot op with
are

rttS in 1872! On March S. 1936, 
the chairman of the New York 

City Housing Authority stated, “Otir 
slums cover an area of more than 
17 square miles In this vast slum 
area there are 613.380 families. . . . 
Our survey shoved that more than 
43 per cent of all the multiple 
dwellings in New York City were 
built before 1900. In Manhattan 
the figures were worse: hers 75 per 
cent of all residential buildings were 
erected in the 19th century—aU of 
them flretreps."

Why? The answer was very 
simple in Engels' time end tt is very 
simple today- Profit!

a Prussian 
progressive'' politician

rive that tt Is

aible for the greater part of the 
workers to aee them. Big capital 
... is shy of investlag in houses 
for the working classes—and as a 
resalt these classes and their 
boosing needs fall for tbe greater 
port into the hands of specula
tor*.”
Sometimes, however, “big capital" 

follows Dr. Sax's pleas to build 
houses tor the workers. Ehgels tell* 
us that “English Industrialist* . . ■ 
had realised that for factory produc
tion In the rural districts expendi
ture on workers’ dwellings eras a 
necessary part of the total invest
ment of capital and a -erv profit
able one. both directly iand in
directly. „ . . The English factory, 
mine and foundry owners had had 
practical experience at the pressure 
they could exert on striking work
ers if they wore at the same time 
the landlords of these workers."

The philanthropists and “profes
sional Socialists” may talk their 
heads off about housing reforms and 
slum clearance. Occasionally some 
foul-smelling hovel* are cleared oat 
as in the ease recently of Knicker
bocker Village, a high rental “slum 
clearance” project in New York Citv 
which replaced the notorious East 
Side “Lung Block.” In the process 
it was shown that the former oc
cupants simply moved Into adjoin
ing slum*. Engels points out that 
th<» jg an old phenomenon.

the capitalistlars in 
ef
era night altar night, are

they are ■■roly shifted

eevtiaaea to exist, tt is ItBy
)i9p£ ftr £j| sotvt-iofi
the hewztog qaeeUev er ei a 
ether aerial qaaeUaa affecting 
fate ef the worker* Tha i 
lie* hi the abolit ton ef the 
ht aasdc ef predaettea 1 
■pprspriatlsn ef aB the 

by the

/Me of Worker During Imperialist War
At the outbreak at an 

what should be the role of the young worker or 
ttudent who is class conscious end knows-th* capi
talistic causes of war, but who is not a member at 
the Communist party? M. C.

Answer: Any worker who is class conscious has 
It as his duty to his class to start fighting against 
war right now. By participating In the united front 
struggles against war and fascism, he would help 
to awaken the masses to the Imminence at the 
war danger. With sufficient mare support We could 
beet back the advance of fascism and prevent tho 
outbreak of another imperialist war.

On the other hand, to sit back and await tho 
beginning of the imperialist war, is to aid th* 
capitalists who are driving with alT their might 
toward another Imperialist offensive. There is 
nothing that play* more into th* hands of the 
imperialists than a passive attitude now. Your 
place as a class conscious worker is in the American 
League Against War and Fascism. This is a broad 
united front comprised of all groups who sin
cerely hate war and fascism, and who have taken 
the one road that will defeat these dangers—that 
of militant struggle.

In the event of the outbreak of war. aU workers 
who are not in contact with such united front 
bodies should immediately participate in the strug
gles they will wage against our own imperialists. 
There will be strikes and demonstrations and other 
methods of struggle, and under the guidance of 
the vanguard of the working class the Communist 
Party, the masses must strive to turn these anti
war struggles into a revolutionary civil war for the 
overthrow of capitalism and the setting up of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat

Specifically the questioner will find the best 
answer to his question in active work la the grow
ing united front of struggle against war and fas
cism. When he actively participates in anti-war 
struggles, he will soon find that his place is in the 
ranks of the Communist Party, which represents 
the general and lasting interests ef the whole of 
the working:

Short Wave Radio

The Amateur and the AJRJtX.
THERE are about fifty thousand active amateur 
' radio operators in this country at the present 
time. These “Hama" as they are called, have only 
one important organisation to represent them. This 
te the American Radio Relay League, an orgmni
ls tion whose primary purpose has been to organise 
a communication network, to train operators for 
war service and to sell their magazine, "QS.T.”

As for th* role of tbe AJUU* in tbe fight 
to increase the amateur bands, we have only to 
look to the record. As th* A.RX.L. has grown in 
power and prestige, the amateur bands have shrunk 
and all but disappeared under the continued pres
sure brought to bear by various commercial in
terests. When tbe A-R.R-L. was atUl actually an 
amateur group, they did at least attempt a fight 
and won some concessions and a definite legal

itttus. No*, tfttr tht ladtrship lui filltn Into
the hands of radio manufacturers, a standard tech
nique of stealing frequencies has been developed.

The act goes like this: a commercial communi
cation* company reads that an amateur operator 
has just worked an continents with very little 
power on, let us say, the 180 metre band. They 
suddenly decide that the 180 metre band would 
be a good place in which to operate, for “if a Ham 
can do it so can we.”

A couple of congressmen receive their instruc
tions and att of the papers are notified that the 
marvelous wonders of long distance communication 
with Utile power should belong to all mankind 
Instead of to a handful of selfish amateurs. A 
month or so later, after the public has already 
begun to believe this tripe, the ARJt L. suddenly 
“discover” that a horrible plot is afoot to drive 
the amateur operators off the air entirely. All 
Its members are told of the danger that lies ahead 
and then they go into operation to “protect the 
amateur*

A public conference Is arranged and finally a 
compromise is announced. The A JUKI*, bee again 
saved the amateur. Of course, we lost the 180 
metre band, but it was not so good anyhow and 
ws did save the rest of the bands.

Everyone then sits back with a sigh of relief 
and a prayer to the good old A-RJUL Then to 
make room for the operators who would otherwise 
be crowded off the air, a new worthless band le 
assigned to the amateurs. Several years later, 
after they have developed this new band, the same 
process is repeated.

This has happened In the past and will con
tinue to happen until the amateur operators regain 
control of th* AJURX. and use tt to fight for their 
rights. As individual dissenters we have no strength 
but if we can clean up the AJULL. we will have 
a powerful weapon in our hands, a weapon that 
will enable us not only te hold our present aDo- 

but will help us to get th* additional

Tuning in the U'SJSJl.

Sunday, June 2nd—« AM.. 26 metres: 'Talk: His
tory Of th* Russian Revolutionary Move
ment. i ...£•
June fed—10 AM . 25 metres; Review 

Af th* Week, Questions and Answers. " 
June 2nd—4 PM. 50 metre*:- Review el 
the Week. Questions aad Aneven.
June 3rd—I PM.. 10 metres: Talk: A 

• Visit to the- Part at Culture end Rest 
Wednesday, June • AM. 36 mrtree: Discus- 

; alon: Can the Soviet Union Have Unem-

Wednesday, June 6—11:30 AM. 36 metres: Broad
cast of Opera from the Botshet Theatre, 
Moscow, with oommenU in Ehgttah. French, 
German and Russian

Wednesday, June 6—4 PM. 60 palres: Dtacueeton: 
can th* Soviet Union Hare Unemploy
ment? ■ -

Friday. June 7ih-4 FM. 60 arntres: 
half hour: Some Women in the

Sunday. June Otit-O AM. 36 metres: Talk: 
tery of

June 9th—10 A M . 29
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Nine Old Men Crack Whip of Banks and Trusts Over People
OFFER SHARP CONTRAST TO SOVIET UNION WHERE 180,000,000 WORKERS ANp PEASANTS ARE BUILDING HAPPY, PROSPEROUS SOCIALIST LIFE FOR THEMSELVES

if

TOR the third time within a few weeks, nine ftay- 
" haired old men, in the country which boasts of being 
the stronghold of democracy, have declared that the will 
of the rich and powerful must be the law of the land.

First, the Supreme Court decision nullifying the 
Railway Retirement Act, depriving more than 1.000,000 
railroad workers of old age pensions.

Next, the refusal to act in the Angelo Herndon case, 
thereby condemnit.p this heroic young Negro worker to 
18 to 20 years bn the Georgia chain-gang because he 
organized Negro and Vhite workers to fight for relief.

And now the decision to sweep away all N.R.A. 
debris after it has served its purpose, and to clear the

decks for an unhampered and intensified drive against 
the living standards of millions of workers.

In other words, nine men never elected by the people, 
over whom the people have absolutely no control, can at 
the dictates of the big banks and trusts, declare null 
and void laws passed by those who have been elected 
supposedly as the representatives of the people.

What a mockery of democracy I 
Under thin “democracw* steel workers ore being 

skald**** l* Contort O.; Tom Mooney is spending hie 
J9th year in jail while the Supreme court refuses to 
met; Angelo Herndon is condemned to m living death 

: on the chain gang; the nine Innocent Scottsboro boys

are told they must burn in the electric chair; the Gal
lup kidnaping* are while washed; federal and state 
anti-labor bills are Introduced to abolish all demo
cratic rights: the Coughlins, Hearsts, Longs and all 
the forces of fascist reaction grow bolder each day!

What a contrast to REAL democracy, to the de
mocracy enjoyed by the 180,000,000 people of the 
Soviet Union.

No Congress there to make a pretense of legislating 
in behalf of the people, while carrying out the bidding 
of the handful of exploiters—but everywhere Soviets, 
consisting of workers from the factories and farms, 
that collectively take up the problems of the people,

collectively solve them, collectively legislate ht the in
terests of the toiling millions over one-sixth of the 
earth's territory.

The Supreme Court of Russia is the will of 
mftOOjMO workers and peasants that are building m 
happy, prosperous Socialist life for themselves. There 
is no conflict there between the legislative, executive 
and Judinal departments of the government.

Here is real democracy—for the first time in his
tory democracy of the people, for the people, by the 
people. Soviet democracy, as Lenin pointed out, is a 
million times more democratic than the democracy in 
the freest bourgeois republic.
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A New Effort

riDAY on Page 2 we carry the text of 
a new proposal by the Communist 
Party to the Socialist Party for united 

action. ~
The urgent need for a united front of 

labor at the present moment cannot be 
denied. The Supreme Court’s act in void- 
inc N.R.A. legislation, which until nowhas 
serv ed as the chib of the big capitalists in

is unsatisfactory to the coal miners. They
demand the six dollar day scale, the 
thirty-hour week, and the closed shop. 
Under the present agreement prices of 
necessities have gone way up while wages 
were kept down.

The coal miners should beware of John 
L. Lewis, as they go into battle for a new 
contract. Lewis, threatening strike, is fol
lowing the lead of the coal operaterk, in 
demanding the Guffey Coal Bill as his 
main demand. ^

K4 But this is not the demand of thr 
miners. The Guffey Coal Bill will worsen 
conditions, increase monopoly, cause un
employment, and give the employers’ gov
ernment greater control of the unions. It 
sets up a government board to dictate con
ditions to the miners.

The local unions should prepare their 
strike now. Lewis will repeat his betrayal 
of April 1. , ,

For Strike Action

Wi

Party Life

Poor Training of Recruits . 
Suggestions for Improvement 
Akron on Its Toes

WOULD like to call atten
tion to the poorly con-

beating down the workers’ living stand- 

j&’ds.i__ can only mafck the beginning of k
Still fiercer and more unrestrained offen
sive againsMhe workers. Already wage 
cuts, lengthening of hours and the speed
ing up of production has begun. Further 
jittacksivill be made on the workers’ civil 
VivhtA>The tempo of fascization will be

ft sharply increased.
These attacks can only be countered 

and defeated through a solid, united front 
* of all workers. Such a broad, mass united 

front can be furthered most rapidly by the 
realization of a united front agreement 
between the Communist and Socialist par
ties. This would inspire many thousands 
of workers not associated with either 
party, and result in the drawing in of 
hundreds of trade unions and other work- 
ard organisation!.

The Central Committee calls upon 
' every Party district, section and unit to 

make this letter to the Socialist Party the 
basis for a new approach to the Socialist 
workers and to the Socialist Party 

• branches, locals and state organizations. 
With the greatest patience and persist
ence our comrades should try to convince 
the Socialists in their own neighborhood, 
union or city of the urgent need for united 
action and of the immediate possibilities 
of ' successfully achieving united action. 
Try, with more tact and determination 
than ever before to realize the united 
front in dozens of localities.

Maes Picketing WilJ Win 
The Steel 3111^ '' ^

had

ri£ Republic Steel Company and the 
city governments of the Ohitt steel dis
trict are resorting to the 

sure to break up the mass pic 
the Republic strikers, they 
statements printed in the A 
and Cleveland^ _ 
had

^Central Stpke 
mu' IfriU him lalmi ip*

.LIAM GREEN, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, de

clares that “conditions are already swing
ing back to longer hours, lower wages and 
disregard of other conditions embodied in 
the codes."

Statements of Gen. Johnson. Mrs. 
Anna Rosenberg, New York State Compli
ance Director, and others, alao*show which 
way the wind of the Supreme Court de
cision is blowing.

The wolves are on the loose, tracking 
their prey !

What k to be done?
Green, declared that he is advising the 

unions “to mobilize their economic 
strength and to resist the lowering of 
wage and hour standards and the efforts 
again to introduce child labor in their in
dustries." He said he expected strikes.

If these words are not to remain so 
much sword-rattling on a stage, as has 
been the case often in the past, the work
ers everywhere, and first and foremost, 
the members of the A. F. df L. unions 
must take immediate steps to organize 
their forces and prepare for action—for 
strike action—to defend their living 
standards.

This means that every A. F. of L. 
local must at once set up rank and file 
committees of action, representing un
organized workers as well as organized, 
that will negotiate directly with the 
company and unite ALL the workers, 
regardless of nationality, color, religion 
nr political belief, in the common fight 
for their common demands.

Workers: don’t allow your ranks to be 
split by those who raise the “Red scare,” 
or who ask you to put your faith in the 
Wagner or Guffey bills. This only plays 
into the hands of the employers. ,

— A'hrfwer tne united offenrive of the

ducted new members class, 
which, in my opinion, ac
counts for the dropping out 
of these new members from 
the Party. I will give two ex
amples. of the New Members Cl 
fsilinc to give these recruits a 
proper understandlnc of the Party 

1.—After many weeks of contact- 
Inc and Indudnf my contact to read 
the Dally Worker, he began to 
It regularly. My next step was to 
get this Negro worker to Join the 
Party. Re signed an application 
card and attended four sessions of
the New Members Class; then came 
once to a unit meeting and no more. 
Then followed a period of visiting 
and some talking with no results. 
How can this be explained? This 
worker attended the New Members 
Class, but he did not learn what 
the Communist Party really Is. He 
cams out of the class without any 
understanding of the duties of a 
member of the Party, and since he 
did not see anything to be gained 
personally from Joining the Party, 
he was unwilling to put himself 
under Party discipline.

2.—A friend of this worker in a 
mass organization Induced him to [ 
sign an application card. He Joined 
the Party, attended the New Mem
bers Class, came to one unit meet
ing, and no more. Although it Is 
true that we haven’t got the bent 
unit to the section, yet it Is aver
age. Afier Visiting this worker many 
times, vm found out why this hap
pened. He claims that he didn't 
understand what they were talking 
about to the dais. His understand
ing of what the Communist Party 
is was no dearer to him now than 
it was when he entered the class. 
At the unit meeting which he at
tended he listened to our talks, 
watched the different collections 
being taken up, and comrades being 
assigned as salesmen. He didn't 
consider this revolutionary work. 
He was also against the discipltoe, 
and didn’t believe this was a means'! 
of bringing workers closer to the 
Party.

“WE STICK BY OUR CODE1 by Limbach
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Steel—U. USS.R.

Surpassing Them All 
Geratan War Profits

AN the day that the Daily
U \Worker published 
startling news of Soviet steel 
production cabled from Mos
cow, the New York Times, 
hidden away in its financial 
Columns, printed some news 
on American steel production.

Now the Roosevelt regime is mak
ing very gnat efforts to advance 
steel production. The Chi ted States 

a gigantic steel industry. But 
figures for steel ingot producUdi* 
for the current week averaged 43A & 
per cent of capacity, a alight drop 
from last week. Last year the steel 
mills were running at M.1 per cent 
of capacity.

In short, during the past year 
steel production to the United 
States dropped nearly 14 points. 
More than half of the steel produc
ing units are Idle. •

Confronting this situation, Amer
ican capitalism is putting a stop 
to new blast furnace construction. 
As a result, the Soviet Union, which 
has already surpassed the present 
British. French end German steel 
production — and has outstripped 
the highest figures ever reached by 
British and French capitalism—is 

| now very rapidly approaching the 
gigantic American steel industries 

land is ready to surpass even them.

VHS Dally Worker cable from Mm. 
* cow pointed out that the aver
age annual increase* in capacity of 
steel furnaces to the United States 
from 1930 to 1931 comprised 94.090

MY SUGGESTION is, on the basis
If A oof this experience, that we re
organize the New Members Classes, 
and that we carry on a thorough 
investigation of every New Members 
Class, to see how they are con
ducted. This investigation should

Copa Break Up Chinese Youth 
Meeting—Fear ‘Mixing*

New York, N. Y. - 
Comrade Editor: *’

With the help of American com
rades, the Chinese mass organisa
tions have been holding open-air 
meetings to Chinatown. Last Sun
day, an open-air meeting was held 
there to rally the Chinese masses 
for the May 30 demonstration. See
ing the small number of Americans

include: The relationship between i «* copied to break up
and the recruit; the mating by force. A Chinese

employers by the UNITED ACTION of 
the ^

TO STRIKE !

to confuse Ae strikers. Tile Strike Com
mittee . has called on the strikers to 
strengthen their mass picket lines and 
keep out the scabs.

There is no “truce” to limit picketing. 
The workers should continue with mUi- 
<£pt mass picket lines.

In every stpel town, A. F. ot L. locals 
and other workers’ organizations should 
call immediate conferences to rally sup
port to the steel strikers.

SPREAD THE STRIKE OF THE 
CANTON STEEL WORKERS TO 
OTHER REPUBLIC MILLS.

Maas picket lines will defeat the strike
breaking terroran^wir^the^strike.'

The Coal Operators Attack

A COMMITTEE of coal operator* was 
yesterday redrafting the Guffey Coal 

Bill declaring if it passed, “ability to pay 
existing wages” would be preserved. The 
coal operators, in other words, are pre-

employe

lersV Tasks ^
of the International 

it Workers, with the 
ig thirty-five thousand 

.expires today. The employ-
(hwikuds ilf the

union.^Jbe union is faced with a general 
strike in the industry in order to win its 
demands in a new agreement.

The locals of the I. L. G. W. U. shoald 
prepare immediately'for the struggle.

DaVid Dubinsky, Socialist president of 
the union, on the eve of the fightV has 

an attack on the united front pro
of the Communists, at the very mo

ment when unity is necessary to defeat 
the intensified attacks of the employers. 
Dubinsky has tried to divert the struggle 
of the needle workers to a fight for ex
tension of N.R.A. and for the Wagner Bill 

vjnsiead of mobilization of the union for 
an effective fight for their own demands.

The doafcfnakers* union was born tn 
struggle.. The union made gains in 1933 
and won better conditions. Why? Because 
the union carried through a fighting pol
icy, beciuia the left wing in the union, 
with Its viTogrmm of struggle, was strong. 
Whenever the doukaakers relied on gov*'

the teacher 
whether the subject iij the class Is 
the proper one; is it explained 
simply enough; are the new mem
bers involved to every discussion. 
Then, it is my opinion that four 
weeks of this is not sufficient. There 
nh/mlri h*
practical work, and a thorough dis
cussion of their experiences. 
c * W. W. UNIT », SECTION 5, = * 

New York. N. Y. - , ,

JHE membersjnftftejstty of ALron
fully it#Kted membership

meeting
the fulfillment 

control tasks to the Daily 
Worker sub-drive and recruiting 
new ‘ipembers. The following is 
the summary of these decisions. 
Daily-Worker:,-^ 00° o.

The last membership meeting of 
the section bad adopted a unanl- 

■flWm 'Vupuaal hi fulHH mm quota 
of subscriptions by June 9. Let us 
make this decision a reality. Let

| all Party members make last minute 
efforts to order to see all people we 
know and get subscribers tor the 
Dally Worker.

The sales of the Daily Worker 
must be radically improved If we 
want to fih our quota by the Sec
tion Convention. The following are 
the decisions of the Section Com
mittee which must be put into effect 
immediately:

1.—Each Unit must select streets 
and concentrate on them, with the 
wrappera. to order to establish defi
nite routes. 2 —Each unit must 
settle their bills for bundles weekly. 
If this win not be done then those 
unite will be expoeed to the columns 
of the Dally Worker. 2.—Bach nnlt 
must take definite stops to pay up 
their debts. 4 —Each unit must get 
newsstands to their neighborhood 
and pammm Daily Worker on them.

the Daily Worker to front of the

comrade was forced to go down to 
the police station. The captain 
shouted to him, “It's all right for 
Chinese alone to hold the meeting, 
but why you people mix up with 
Reds?” He threatened to arrest this 
oomrarfa-tf-he 
the meeting. The meeting

BaeaaM of tko ▼•lam* of Utter, ro- 
eotre* by the Deports cat, wo eon 
print only those that ore of (oaorsl 
Interest to Dolly Worker reoSon. Bow* 
rrer, oil letter, roeoireH ore corofnOy 
reed by the editor*. Soffootlons and 
criticism are welcome aad whenever 
peesIbU are ased fer the Improvement 
of the Dally Worker.

for more than thirty minutes, de
spite the police pressure. We must 
learn one^ lesson:^what^th^

of thti flUWtotfi ani ~

aet^W Abswer the polica Inter
ference by a bigger meeting and 
have more support from America** 
comrades!

A' CHINESE WORKER

’Defender* of Capitalism* ‘ 
Agree Tn Principle’

Baltimore, Md.
grmnkae'BJiiui.

In the currvA issue of-.?America.” 
Catholic review, dated April 13, 
there la published under the title, 
"Senator Long on Father Cough
lin.” an article which discloses facts 
that mi re very enlightening to Daily 
Worker readers.

Th* Washington correspondent 
of this Catholic review tells of his 
interview with Long.

After questioning Long as to his 
view* on, and relations with. 
Coughlin, the Kingfiah replied: 
"Father Cdughlin is a good friend 
of mine. I like him. I wont say 
we work together, because that 
would denote an ■niancw or combi
nation. But I win say that he is 
fighting for the same general ob
jectives that I am. He behaves that 
to this world of deprsarion and 

tagnation, the - emp^aeli 
be placed QM««*al Justice. 

L X believe In atelal justice

and I will continue to fight for my 
program.” i .

Then the correspondent asked 
Long wherein, if at all, did he dis
agree with Father Coughlin. In re
ply, said the Senator: .“Well, there 
isn’t so much difference. I don’t 
disagree with Father Coughlin very 
often; In fact, we disagree very sel- 

Net are ntrt diff^ienCTK~tim- 
damental or Important. I would al
most aay that we are working for 
practically the
jM-4Mr.~*wjctM(frfr:riither _ .___
has Ms method and. style; I have 
mine. But* whgn you come right 
down , to it. 1 don’t think there Is 
a great deal of d! fference.” t

This very significant' 
coming from Huey himself, 
pletely confirms what the Daily 
Worker and the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party have been 
saying all along. It confirms the 
Communist analysis that both Sen
ator Long and Father Coughlin are 
working for the same,aims. Both 

Tixvrm**

Lock-Out, Not Strike, At 
Beth Moses Hospital
' New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In several instances to the capi- j American 
tallst press gross injustice has 
done the employes of Beth 1 
Hospital, Brooklyn, who 
day, May 18, were 
that institution for 
a two-hour 
meeting was 
firing that week 
ployees because 
the organization

In the UBBJL to 1931 the an
nual increase to capacity waa 475.000 
tons; to 1932, 790.000 tons; to 1933. 
1,490,000 tons; to 1934. 1,170,000 
tons, *vwl to 1938 the to cream will 
exceed 2,000,000 tons!

Not long ago when A. Bogdanoff, 
former head of Amtorg. now to 
Moscow, proposed importing soma 

technical experts, Mr. 
Hearst immediately bellowed that 
the Soviet Union required the help 
of the Amerlpifr capitalists. Hearst 

the American 
brains

technique, the steel Industry. Amer- 
its* if they want to

Hospital Workers Council. $!
Despite the fact that more than lean capitalists, n tney want to / 

100 employes were locked ©ufcjfroiff learn «( improvements in steel pro- 
that institution, news stories have^Auction (which, of course, in their 
repeatedly referred to. therp tihflr
"strikers-^lhe sltiiatum at Beth to sefid their
Moses Hospital 
f erred to as a

XL__

of
Moms 
they are the victims 
ordered by the 
institution.

BETH MOSES 
WORKERS O

also has been re- Soviet
‘strike.” m

the

to study 
arnaees.

Trial “Sub”. Makes 
“Daily” Reader

i CutUngzvUle, Vt. 
Comrade Editor:

only the Americana- who wish 
latest and beat meth- 

construction 
ikeyevk* or 

ou-v umro*

dumping U not re
stricted to Latin America elans, 

exporters are n?w 
and French

Pleam renew my «ub
flair T nm iinonqilfii

their faith and belief in capitalism. ^ ^ -r=r-;' . - , , ^
“I am not against capitalism.
fact, my program i? the best de- Wor**r * the, ‘fl P?*' 1 5
fense of capitalism;’^ sai^Huey would put my lari penm« lnto My ^ ***** tom*
Long in an interview witit a New ^ ^ SfS*****P«. >’,>* ?
York Times correspondent, pub- i***“??» “ 1 « « r-. . ^
lished in the magazine section a *5^ U* Baivaav* as a r«l friend :
few Sundays ago. Coughlin has re-

I never could 
accept the Raivaav* as a real friend i 
of the workers, although I have F ‘

pea tolly attacked the Ooinmui^ 5°by un’:
Party, the Soviet Union and Stalin, 8Ub6C lbed 10 ^our a
the greatest living revolutionary.

"Na-
Hamburg corrr .popdei 

th» Basie iSwitzerland* 
uonal Zcitung" reports that:/ 

your paper a while "The great Hamburg shipbuilding 
ago for a trial. Now I would be’yard of Blohm Sc Voss has been 

t _ lost without it. What I have read able to pay a fairly high dividend 
So if Coughlin and Long are both m paper about that traitor for the first time during the last

for capitalism — what do they and reactionary, Harry Lang, and i few year*. ... It ta no aecret any 
want? This question has been well this paper, the Daily Forward, are longer that all th* workers who re
answered by A. B. Magil ta his ; true of the Raivaava, which never lieve each other to day and nigh* 
pamphlet, -The Truth About jo.es a chance to slander the U. S. shifts, are employed solely at 
Father Coughlin- and by Sender,a. R. and supports the Rooeevett | building aeroplanes, airplane ear*
Gar 1 in to his pamphlet, ‘The Real 
Huey P. Long.” Long and Otmghttn [rptnlj 
are “working for practically the 
same principles, each to his own 
way—they are working for Fascism.

I L. T.

not too

There la *
A.-

NOT*:
Finnish paper, Btsenpato. at 
East 13th Street. New York. N.

gtora, ■atameteoa tad iarpsdi oooOa 
Although the workers are 
on pain of severs prison 
or death to my anything about 

tr work, still remark* *ra let faU 
md there—a workar will ba 
to say something about hta

Lenin on the Role of the Banks
aUctrts drive, or
■ um» k* N mm


